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WIRINGS:- -

Mexico and Reciprocity.

1. President
appointed Joseph Ives Linan-tou- r
minister plenipotentiary to arrange
a commercial reciprocity treaty with the
United states.
Diamond; Watches, Clods and Silverware.
Mou.y In Coal
New Yokk, Sept. 1. In accordance
with the resolution of the National Coal
ma4
Store ami Factory,
eprntatloni
C Oeodi,
Next dour Heroud Nati'toa! Bai.1.
Exchange, the first squeeze of the season
was given consumers
by an advance
cents per ton. A similar
Done of twenty-fiv- e
anil Watt! Repairing Proeptly aai
advance" may be expected monthly for
several months to come.

City of Mexico, Sept.

Diaz

y

y

Mini

Diamond

Eitailij

A. T. GRIGG
Wholesale

&

&

A Big Crowd of Crunks
New York, Sept. 1. A large party of
gentlemen representing the American
Sabbath Union and nearly every religious
denomination left here last night in two
special cars for Chicago, for the purpose
of presenting the question of the closing
of the World s (air on the oanbatn day to
the National Commission. The delegation
is headed by Col. klhott 1 . Shepard, presi
dent of the American Sabbath Union.

CO.,

Retail Ueal.ru la

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
8econd band goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auction.
A FIXE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.

e

IN- -

DEALERS

SllvMlvPOTiTOES
Lumber and Building Materials.
Warelionse and Office i)
Gasper Ortiz avenue, f

-:-

Santa Fc, N.

-

M.
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150,000 BARRELS
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ADOI-P- H

PFM ANNUM

Ere wed exclusively of Bohemian Hops

-

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
J. ZANO, General Manager.
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The Second National Bank
OP NEW MEXICO,

L

SPIEGELBERG

E. A. FISKE, Vice

1888

NEW MEXICO

-
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President.

-

J. D. Proudfit,

President,
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"August
Flower"
For Dyspepsia.
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Genera
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A. Bellanger, Propr., Stove Foundry, Montagny, Quebec, writes: "I
have used August Flower for Dyspepsia. It gave me great relief. I
recommend it to all Dyspeptics as a
very good remedy."

0

Merchandise

Ed. Bergeron, General Dealer,
Lauzon, Levis, Quebec, writes : "I
have used August Flower with the
best possible results for Dyspepsia."
Engineer and
General Smith, Sydney, Australia,
writes: "August Flower has effected
a complete cure in my case. It acted like a miracle."
C. A. Barrington,

8AN FRANCISCO STREET,

Urftrtud

Xoat Complete Steekof Qener..
Carried im the Satire Sontbw

8 "andlse
--

Geo. Gates, Corinth, Miss., writes:
" I consider your August Flower the
best remedy in the world for Dyspepsia. I was almost dead with
that disease, but used several bottles
of August Flower, and now consider myself a well man. I sincerely
recommend this medicine to suffering humanity the world over."
Sole Manufacturer,
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.

G. G. GREEN,
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TAKEAPILL.

Vegetable Pills
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$1,000,000 worth

of choicest property in the City of
Santa Fe.

tt.

Vanderbilts will hence forth control the
road seems certain. Should this come to
rriuo'nls fur Fifili m nt "rli-o- l l'.niM- pass the St. Paul and Kock Island roads
would come into very cloae anil friendly
U. S. Isiiian Skuvick,
)
relations with the great Vanderbilt system,
Navajo Agency. N. M.,
which would then far surpass io extent
N.
.VI.,
Gallup,
August 14, 1MH.)
any other railroad system of the earth.
Sfalul proposal, endorsed proposals for
Letter List
predion of icbool liuililini'sainl addressed
List of letters remaining uncalled for in ti tho undersigned at Gallup, New
thepostollice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for .Hex co, ill l. received at this iK'oncv
1MI1.
If not until o'clock p. in., on Tlmrn.lav,
the week ending August
called for within two weeks will be sent to
lu, .ill , for ercctuia on mis rethe dead letter office at Washington :
servation enher one, or two, of live nni'.d
V
Mnt
Kmclu
Alnriil,
ings, plans and spfciii aiions for whi.'li
Knight
Arias, FrHUcinoo
l.ujan, Apuloiiin
mav lie exuiniiifil at the oltlc. s of Ihe
Uk'hnnl
Ilacti, CiindulHrio
l.nyw',
Murriii'-zt'Hizn, (..f Aii'iiipn riiic, New Mexico, iic
iutrnti'U
liaeii, IJaviil
Marillcs K J It A
Nl'v Mbxicin, oi :inlu
New Mexico,
Hhoh, Josh le
Mi une a, A in iioiio
.
Hrito, Albino
and at this
U K
Mniitnrn. I'uMbuta
ImtP
liurun, Vietorinna
Fcstin, Ixbell
Garcia, IJomiiii-'(iucrcro, Kuirono
Guerrero, Juiin
Jiirkwin, T W

164.
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DR. HOBB'S

Deal.

York, Sept. 1. Important developments in the all'airs of the Union Pacific railroad are expected to take place
s
The rumors that the
are to take control of the property are received with serious consideration
in Wall street, where J. Pirrrepont
s
Morgan's close relations with the
are duly appreciated. That the

S-L-

Hobb's Aro the B"Rt on Earth- -

New

Apply to

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,

a'-ocy-

Bidilers will he r. cjnircd to R'l'-mi- t
e
bids for phi-I- i ImiMiny, ami Mute t lie
i; an, J K
Sais,
lentil of lime pn.i oacd to iw consumed
Stum. M r
Servants,0 HKnoarntieinii iu their construction.
KiviTH.

Sliiy

FIRST NATIONAL

u rnrxKS.
(I li
Turriota, Simnu
lvec'sow, licimioli!
Kiel, li. must he a'rotupniiied bv a
Watson, C J
eh' ck ordr:ii iiiion soiue l'u,tr-In calling please say advertised and cor!
States dcpoifnr or folvcnt National Bunk
J a cob
eumkh, . m in the vici
give the date.
n it v of the resilience of the Im.Mi.t
Hindu payul'le to the order of (op conruis-Moiit- r
oflmliati airairs, for at lea-- ! f)
oi the amount of the proposal,
which clock or draft will he
to
'h" United Sl'ttes in cise any hdder or
niddcr rtriiting an aar.l elmll fail to
with coikI
prinpi!y execnie a ronl-ic- t
and (itilliciciit Mire'iPH, 'l.l
iac to be returned to tlio ll il ler.
Stt'WIlS,

BANK
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.

i

BhU accoinp Miied by
in lieu of c
..
certified che, k will nut li
'I he r
III is
vi d to r. j ci oiv or all
j
bids, or any p i't of any I" I. if !c in tl
f..r lb" hc- -t i"'e st oi ii:n
f. ,..
For f rn, i r i .i.cin
,tj I,, !,.(.pi,.t
of Inniil ii", tin- -., s i f irai: p ,rln:i in, labor, lie , a; ; y Kj
win 1.
i.i:v,
I' S ! ,,! :i i i vrt

Designated Depository of the United States.
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MRS. MARY LEASE.
The Woimiu Orator Who Stire the Souls
of the Farmer's Alliance.
No speaker in the series of women's
conventions held in Washington last
spring left so marked an impression as
Mrs. Mary Iv Lease, ol Kansas. Mie is a
natural orator and genuine refor ner. Her
speeches abound with throboing eloquence and rhetorical beauty as w?H as
She is the Joan of Arc
moral intensity.
of the farmers and workingmen of Kansas.
The Farmers' Alliance admits women on
equal terms with mon, and it already in
cludes half a million women in ila mem
bership.
hatever of economic heresy there
may be in its platform, all Mrs. Lease's
hearers are carried away w ith her elo
quence. Mie lias an army of Kansas
women of like spirit at her back, iho
Republican mnioritv in Kansas wus
thought invincible, and yet the Farmers'
Alliance last November elected hve farmer
congressmen out of seven, secured the
state leyial iture and replaced the world- famed United States Senator Ingalls by
the then almost unknown farmer, Mr.
Pener. There is no doubt that Mrs. Lease
and the women of Kansas are in a large
measure responsible for the success of the
agitation, Mrs. Lease is a lawyer.
She asserts, that she soon discovered
that the farmers,who have always been the
most thoroughlytypicai and representative
element of American citizenship, are tired
of
party politics. They want a
new programme of social politics for the
Mrs.
Lease's confidence in tho
people.
armers Alliance as a piece of permanent
machinery may bo wholly misplaced, but
it is the spirit of awakening and of energetic action behind the organization that
is significant. Mrs. Lease is certainly
one of the most remarkable women.
V
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purchiti'B of t.enty-liv- e
one thousand dol.ar lioii la of the terri o.-- y
of New .Mexi.-o- . at not less than par, will
be received at the office of the territorial
treasurer, lip to IL' o'c.io k m. of October
1, 1SIII, il which
true such bills will he
opeird in the presence of the nilicera
of duch bonds.
charged wiMi tho
These liniida are isruicil for the purpose o,
erecting a territorial insane axvluin atv Lm
Vevas, tin ier u law paned F. brna-IS,
IS'.ll, are d.iled (dnbr I, liill, bear interest at. nix per cent, payable
January and July 1, principal and
interest payidile at the National Bank of
Couiiiieri e in New York. Can be paiO
Sh it tt

Bills

for Ihe

twenty years after du'e and are absolutely
payable in thirty years from date. Any
additional imrti- n ars cincermng these
bun - nil! li- - fund-li"on application by
K J. I'ai.i:,
the innb. taine.l.
Tcnit.jr.nl Tici'.tiiicr.
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General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

Tho reniilU of t tie policies now maturing allow that the B'Jt'ITAIU.K
far la advance of any other Life Insurance Company
Ifyott wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send yonr
name, addris. and date of birth to J. W. HCIIOFIELU Ik CO., Santa F.,
N. 1., and It will receive prompt attention.
U

WHITIN HALL SCHOOL.
The fall term will commence Sept. 7, '9
A

FULL

CORPSQF

COMPETENT

TEACHERS

WILL

BE

1

.

EMPLOYED.

31 iss Emma J. Colby remains in charge of tlie Primary Department. Mish Nellie N. Guiiii will liave charge of the vucal and
music.
Instruction will be given in all the eonunoii and higher English
branches, Mathematics, Latin and Greek. In case of millicient deg
and Commercial
mand classes in
Form w ill be organized. Tuition will be charged in all departments.
For prospectus or any further information please call on or
address
M. R. CAINES, Principal, Santa Fe, N. M.
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DELICIOUS

Flavorin

ScMi & Co.,

John If.

,

MUSS!
and Merchandise Broker.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla

-

Lemon

--

Of
Of

perfect purity.
strength.
Almond -- lZconomy lntheirU3
Rose etc. Flavor as delicately
and dellolouslv as the fresh fruit
I

at

I
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MEXICO THE COMING

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
.TEPRESEKTINC--J.
i M1LLKI1, Pueblo, Co.o.

Ofllcc opposite

ALLEN UKOS. A CO., Los

Angele.

Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

COXJXTT3Ei'y

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

ACR

LESS

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi ite for illustrated folders giving full

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
General Agent,

N
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Homestead No.
La.ni Oi'i ii i; at Santa I'::, N
Aiu. S, l.v.il f
Notice is hereby givn II. at He
sett er baa lili O ic i. c of bis
intention to make final jc.
uppnrt
of his claim, mid lh.it m
;.m.il will be
Diaile before Ihe register i.n.l n eiver at
Santa Fe, N. M.,on Sept. Io l 'i, viz:
Hahran Valencia, for loe h '.. se ',, s
' Bt't;- 1:'
tp. 10 ii, r - e.
i pw
fie names the following v, .tip sses to
resel. ncc upon and
continued
his
prove
cultivation of, mid land, viz:
I'edro liivera, of i'ecos, N. :f. Jesus
Gonzales, Cruz Giirule, Jiim tiui.zul'S,
of Glorieta, N. M.
to i rot est
Anv person who
at:ainst ilio allowance of so li i to il, or
un
who knows of any kii'i s' an ' ic
ol the inder the law ii ti the r'uni-l:if
terior ilepaitlnent, wh siicii
sic. lid
not he allowed, v ill he uivi n nn opti d
at
tune
the
above
nienliooi
tunity
place Io cros - xii!i,ii;c the u itd's-- i s jf
said claimant, niel to oiler t viilence in re
buttal if tba' siibiii'iiieil by cini.i.ui.t.
A. L. iMoniusoN, nvgiaier.
i!

PROPOSALS FOR FUFL, FORAGK
Headnuarters Depart
ment pf Arizona, Office of the Chief Quartermaster, Los Angeles, Cal., September
I, 1891. Sealed proposals will he received
at this office, and at the offices of the
Quartermasters at each of the stations be
low named, until 11 o clock a. m., on
Thursday, October 1, 1801, and opened
immediately thereafter in the presence of
bidders, for the furnishing and delivery of
forage at military stations in the DepartForts
ment of Arizona, as follows:
Apache, Bowie, Grant, Huachuca and
Thomas and San Carlos and Whipple Barracks, A, T. ; Los Angeles and San Diego
Barracks, Cal., and torts Bayard, Win- gate and Stanton, N. M., and fuel, forage
and straw at Albuquerque, N. M. Preference given to articles of domestic production and manufacture, conditions of price
and quality being equal, and such preference given to articles of American produc
tion and manufacture produced on the
Pacific coast to theextentof the consump
tion required by the public service there.
Proposals for either class of the supplies
mentioned or for quantities less than the
whole required, or for delivery of the sup
plies at points other than those above
named will be entertained. Specifications, general instructions to bidders and
blank forms of proposal will be furnished
on application to this office, or to the
Quartermasters at any of the stations
named above. A. S. KIMBALL, Quarter
master, U. S. Army, Chief Quartermaster.

R.J. PALEfJ.

Insane
y ef

Tor

PropDAiilK

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

T. O. CATRON,

",,

y

CAPACITY
PROPRIETORS

Endorsee Reagan.
1. The committee ap
pointed by the several commercial organ
izations to recommend a candidate for in
commissioner met yesterday and
endorsed
Reagan, of Texas.
It is generally understood that Senator
lieagan will accept the place if it is ex
tended to bim. Senator Keagan is so we
known that there can be no doubt of his
having the support ot the entire south
and west if he be placed as a candidate.
Pattison Is Afraid ot Ills Friends.
IIarhisburq, Pa., Sept. 1. The Demo
cratic state convention will be held here
on Thursday, andlhe state committee is in
for the purpose of forecast
session
ing the platform and arranging for the
temporary organization of the body. Some
friends ol Uovernor ratuson
have recently suggested that the con
vention should endorse him as Penn
sylvania's candidate for the Democratic
presidential nomination, but the proposi
tion is strongly opposed by the leaders
of the party. Une of these, secretary of
State Harrity, says : "It is undoubtedly
true that Uovernor Pattison is regarded
by many leading men of the country,
from without as well as within Penn
sylvania, as in the front rank of those
who are being carefully considered in
connection with the presidential nomina
tion, but that does not alter the opinion
that a majority of the party believe that
Grover Cleveland should be nominated.
This belief is shared in, moreover, by
Governor Pattison himself and many of
his friends and supporters."
A Saloon Mau'a Congress.
ac
Nw Yore, Sept. 1.
credited delegates hi led the Lexington
when the annual con
opera house
vention of the State Association of Ketail
Liquor Dealers was called to order. Up
in the galleries and out in the lobbies were
fully 1500 additional
of them being from the interior of
the state. There promises to be some
lively times during sessions ol tae convention, which will occupy three days.
Saturday an address was issued to the
trade denouncing Governor Hill and the
Democratic party for failing to keep the
bargain by which an excise bill satisfactory to the dealers was to have been introduced and passed at the laf-- session of
the legislature, and several of the delegates are cocked and primed with resolutions condeming the governor as well as
denouncing Tammany Hall's administration of local politics and the attempt on

Denver, Sept.

REASE
--

The War U Over.
Sept. 1. Official cor
Washington,
roheration of Balmaceda's fall reached the
Btate and naval departments yesterdav
Acting Secretary Wharton received the
following
cablegram dated Valparaiso,
August 30, 9 p. m. Balmaceda has
turned over the government to Baquen-dan- o
and fled. Canto goes to Santiago
to assume coutrol until the arrival
Uoou order here
of Junta lrom lquique.
Signed, McCreery, consul.

the part of that organization to rapture
the convention. The recent letter o?
Mayor (Jrant iu which he sought to vindicate the excise board has failed to placate the local association, which will lie
supported in the convention by their
friends from the interior of tho slate.

iQ.

79
particular,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, IU.

R1.

anil they are
west is
enough to sue up its future pretty accurately. The fact that they want possession of the 1. A R" U. will indicate to
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
eastern capitalists the trend of the greater
financiers thoughts and will make it an
at
the
matter
Class
as Second
easy matter this fall to secure eastern
capital i western investments, especKATES OF Sl'BSl'UU'TION.
ially in the growing sections of Colorado
Pally, per week, bv carrier
and New Mexico.
Daily, per month, by carrier
I)ilv, per month, by mull
iiaily, three month, by mail
mouths, by mail
laily, six
If the victorious congressionalist party
baily, one year, by mail
W
iu Chili makes it aswarm for the defeated
eetlv, per mouth
WceklV, per quarter
r.almaceda adherents as the latter made it
eeekly, per m months
00
Weekly, pur year
for them a short time ago, it will go rather
tough with the defeated president and his
AS
Insertions in "Kouiul About Town" column
sunoorters Chili is a great country and
cents a line, each insertion,
freferreil locals 10 cents per Hue first insertion they have a very summary way of getting
aiul uceuls per lino each BiiLsciuent insertion.
w ith political opponents.
I.enal advertising H per inch per day for lirst away

Taa Daily New Mexican

Notice for tiiiliMtion.
Pimples, Headaches, Loss of:
Homestead No.
Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains in
Land Ofkicu at (t'anta Kk, N. M. )
; Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, !
An.'. S, 111. f
Notice is hereby given that the follow! Eruptions.
If you suffer from;
ing named settler has filed notice of his
any of these symptoms, take
intention to make final proof in support
:
!

DocTon

i

fo--

ENGLISH

cents per inch per day or next
six insertions,
six insertions, j0 cents iier day or subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
inonthlj
AU communlcatlflHS intended lor publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name aim
as an evidence
for publication-tu- it
address-n- ot
to the
good faith, and should be addressed should
to
business
editor. Loiters pertaining
bo addressed to
,KW MtSK.is 1'rintlUR Co.

The New Mexican is not sectional; it
is a territorial paper; all sections of New
Mexico receive fair and just treatment in

its columns ; it keeps correspondents iu
tho field for a large portion of each year
gathering facts about New Mexico, its
r"e, New Mexico.
citizens, its resources and its advanceis the sort of a paper the
i,.,
vifYifit; is rue oldest news ment. That
to every Post New Mexican is, and that is the sort of
paper in Sew Mexico, li isoassent
a mmu rm.
O'fiee m the lerruorv anu
to be.
circulation eraong the unelligeut aud pro of a paper it will continue
vl-,l-

ng
greasive people of the southwest.

TIT.SPAY, SKl'TKMBKR

LET

1.

THEM

WHY?

Vanderbilt
Millionaire Frederick
thought an American built yacht was not
ANM
good enough for him and so imported an
English built one at a cost of 177,000.
Septeinlier
Ami now he kicks because under the
IJ"HN
Kdward Allevn, lotlli.
,
Margaret, Countess of Wessing-ton- McKinlev bill he will have to pay a duty
ITS'.i.
of 4") per cent ad valorem on the British
Iiei: Louis XIV, 171".
yacht. The question at issue is, why
Sir Richard Steele,
should he not pay such duty and why
Jolin Ireland, S ill.
not contribute toward the ex
Charles M. llovev pomelo-gist- , should he
1S77.
penses of this government as the law directs or is he to be absolved from paying
liattle of Sedan, 1S70.
duty thereon because tie is a millionaire?
A case like this shows how the McKinley
the summer girl of bill in fact and truth protects the laboring
CoMMEM iM.
this year is a thing of the past. Hood man, the producer aud the manufacturer;
let the rich man pny on his imported
thing all around this.
his champagne and fine wines,
diamonds,
beTin; motto of the l'uoplea' party is
W orth dresses
for his wife, his importit
coming more and more apparent daily ;
ed yachts, his brie a brae, his line paintbeis short and simple and gays: "We
If not, why not?
ings, etc.
lieve in holding otlice."
V.

lt.

17--

;

y

!

EDITOR I A L COM M ENT.
jrincioi s distribution of the territorial
fair edition of the Ni;w Mkucan will
The I an llreakem and White Cap
Albuprove of great benefit to the fair, to
Organ I, lea About tha
querque and to the territory.
The New Mexican takes offense at our
They are very singular people iu some rebuking that paper's blackmailing falsererespects in England ; the cablegrams
hoods against La Voz del Pueblo. Of
is
port that the duke of Cleveland
in order to please the land grab
course,
livdead, but that he left twenty-twbers' organ we must remain sileut and
submissive to all its falsehoods and inThe blackmailer will understand
sults.
are
TiiiKTY-TwKansas newspapers
that
his
bulldozing tactics do not Bcare
edited by women no wonder the state
us. La Voz del Pueblo.
AlliFarmers'
the
is prospering despite
ance, Teller, Simpson, Mrs. Lease aud
The liankriipt I'. S. Treasury.
the rest.
U. S. treas
What an
A

o

o

dispatch announces that the Kuglish
millers are holding off, waiting to buy
cheap American wheat not this year of
our Lord, lor.ls and gentlemen; some
other year.
A

;

Tins democratic brethren iu the next
congress will discover that there is a chip
on the shoulder of Thomas Bracket lieed,
and that he will give them a chance to
knock it off, if they dare.

Five iu ndukij years ago when any
person talked about the force now denominated electricity he was burned at the
stake as a sorcerer and a heretic; and
now they are having electric altar lights
in the churches; verily the world moves.

had.
A

FIGHT THAT MEANS SOMETHING.

That is a very pretty contest going on
among the big eastern guns of li nance for
the possession of the J. & K. (i. railroad.
It is one, too, which has special interest
for New Mexico, if not for the whole
west, for it certainly shows that the big
crops, the condition of the mining and
stock raising industries and the strides
that all these are making toward developing all western enterprises has convinced
the eastern financiers that the west is
allright aud bound to go forward. This
fight for supremacy in the Rocky mountains speakB particularly well for this immediate section. The Vanderbilt's, Morgans, Drexels, Magouns and men of that
class know well what the situation in the

-

Lands

and

Valley

Fool

the

near

FOE, SALE

1

Notice is hereby given that the following-nHow the Thing Works.
settler" has filed notice of his
amed
in
certain
are
Blacksmiths
required
intention to make final proof in support
stages of the process of making tin plate. of his claim, and that said proof will be
The blacksmiths employed on Welsh tin made before the register and receiver at
viz : Cruz
N
1(1.32 Santa Fe, . M. on Sept. 10, 1891,
plate are paid
w )i nw )i,
Gurule for the nw J4 sw
sec. 28, tp lti n,r 11 e.
per day, those on Pennsylvania tin plate
He names the following witnesses to
$2.75 prove his continuos residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Francisco Garcia, Juan Gonzales, of
per day. New York I'ress.
Glorieta, N". M. Nestor Roibal, of Santa
Fe, Jesus Gonzales, Glorieta, N. M.

SICK

the only appropriate Sarsopnrilla in
why It
It la not only appropriate; it is
an absolute cure. After course of it an occasional dose at Intervals will forever after prevent
return.
Jno. M. Cox, of 735 Turk Street, Snn Francisco,
writes: " I have beon troubled with attacks of
for tho last three years from one to
three times a week. Borne time ago I bough t two
bottles of Joy'i Vegetable Sarsaparllla and havo
only hod one attack since and that was on tht
second day after I began using it."

Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. 1j. MoRiusoN Register
e

mary geological formation."
Evelyn "How's thit, dear?"
"It contains no trace of man."
Madge
Kl itlitful Los of Life.
Of (he many oleasters with wlreh munkiuil
luis been visited, one of the worst Is that class of

ailments w hieh oiiinutitiK simply with inac
tivity of the kMneys and bladeer, causes such
frightful loss of life. Under this appalhugcateory come lirishts diseuse, d:aletes, gravel,
and catarrh of the bladder.
ordinary nephiris
No class f organic maladies, against which
medical skill iH pclt d, ho often bailies the exit rt practitioner and tets his skill at naught.
Kasv is ir, however, to arrest these direful ait
incuts at the start. The diuretic act! 11 ol
llostettcr's S'oniaeh Hitters is just sulliciciit
loset the bladderand kidneys at work, preserve
or rescue them from fa'al inactivity without
exciting them. The unmeditated stnnuluuts of
commeieeexcite without either strengtheniu
or regulating, llostettcr's Stomach Hitters does
both. It is unfailing for malaria, dyspepsia,
debility, rheumatism, liver complaint tud constipation.

B

itieslioiiuble.
Will you marry me, Kthel?
Cliolly
Kthel vswectly)
Yes.
All right.
I'll go and ask
Cliolly
mammy it I may marry you.

For the irrigation of the prairiea and valleys between Raton and Springer one
canals have been built, or are in
hundred miles of large
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of a'l kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 1G0 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars appiy to

RTOnsr,

nsriij

Co,

w Mexico,

BAKERY

THE SANTA

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCIINEPPLE, Proprietor.

tft

RALPH K. TWITCH ELL,

LUMBER

looms. In one room I saw a man at his
machine, lie was making silk gloves of
very fine workmanship. He told me he
was making at present nine marks a
week. I visited a number of other places.
The men were all intelligent,
mg and industrious, liieir earnings at
present average from $1.50 to $2 a week.
They live almost entirely on potatoes and
rye bread. At the present high prices of
food staples in ( iermany they get scarcely
enough of that."
It is no wonder, in view of such wages
and conditions, that the same correspondent savs that some Germans claim that
factories can not be established in the
United States to compete with European
prices, even under the McKinley law.
New York Press.

IfllfcO

uUy

Vegetable

Sarsaparilla

a

The GelekatedFrencHure,

wed "APHR0DITINE"
a
Is
Sold on
P08ITIVE

GUARANTEE

to cure anv form

of nervous disease
or any disorder of

tne generative or
Kausof eithersex
whether arising

''

Splegelberg block, Santa Fe,

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Sauta Fe, New

Mexico.

UKO. W. KNAKBKL,
Office

in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.

Collections aud Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BAHTL1CTT,
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.
HKNKV L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts ol the territory. Prompt atteutl
giveu
to all business iutrusted to his care.

ACTA

rRAktylSCO STRKKT,

F, H. B

,v7'

1HOS, B. CATKON,
Attorney at Law aud Solicitor In Chancery,
TTQ
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful indincro- - Courts iu the
Territory.
non, over mauigence, flic , sucn as Loss of Brain
Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains in the
back, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous ProsWILLIAM WHITE,
tration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrhrea,
U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and O. S. Deputy Mineral
Weak Memory, Loss of Power and Impo-tencSurveyor.
which if neglected often lead to premature
Locations made upou public lands. FurniBhes
old age and insanity. Price 11.00 a box, 6 boxes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
for ti.00. Kent by mail on receipt of price
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE Is given for laud grants. Olhces in Kirkchuer Block, second
every 5.00order received, to refund the money if Boor, sauta Fe. N. M
s Permanent cure is not effected. We have
thousandsof testimonials from old and young,
JOHN V. VICTOKV,
of both sexeB, who have been permanently cured
Attorney at Law. Office iu County Court House
by the use of Aphroditine. Circular free. Address
W ill
practice iu the several Courts of the TerTHE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
ritory and the U. S. Laud Ollice at Sauta Fe.
Kxumiuatiou of titles to Sp uish and Mexican
rACIFIC BRANCH,
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
3 Sansome Street, San Francisco. CaJ
promptly attended to. Patents lor Miues secured.
For sale
A. C.
BEFORE

fromtheexceHSive
llRonf Htimiilanrit.

A F

are two editors connected with this news
paper concern that desire to turn American institutions into the worst state of
nihilism known even worse than that
by
Ireland,
which existed in San Miguel county a
year ago and this morning when Editor
Lama w ished an article published, Editor
Herrera, the leader of White Capism, interposed a serious objection, and thus, for
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
a time, the air reverberated with blaswithin
came
editors
two
and
the
phemy
Editor Lama grabbed
an ace of colliding.
the head of the paper the sterotyped
line and swore by all that was sacred
that he would withdraw from the paper if
the article was not published, while Her- MA8IE, TODD L CO.'S GCL0 PENS
rera stamped the floor like a maddened
bull and declared in forcible Spanish dia- VtfMti
ipMlalty. Wtm CI(Sr(,
lect that he could not allow it to receive
Tal wo, If Uoas, KM,
publicity. For an hour or more the two

Jr.

J. WELTMER

flews Depot!
Olo

'T1 ZEE

HJ

P

FEED AND TRANSFER.

U kind of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texs. Flooring; at the lowest
Market Trie; Window, and Door.. Also carry on gennral Transfer Bust- nt ss and ileal In Hay and Grain.

G.

W. DUjDROW

IP PLOT3

T. V. COMWAY,
Attorney lud Counselor at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention giveu to all
business iutrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.

E. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supremo and
all district court of New Mexico. Special attention given to mlulug and Spanish and Mex-lca- u
laud grant litigation.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeilrics i!i Karle, Mi7 F St.,
N. W., Washington, D. O. Special attention
given to business before the local land court, the
general land otlice, court of privare land claims,
theeourtof claims aud thesupreme court of the
United Mates. HablaCastellauo y dara atenclon
especial a cucstioues de niereede- - y reclaraos.
References: Hou. J. P. Joues, U. S. senate; Gen.
Wrm. S Rosccrans, Wahiugtou,
D.C.; Simon
Sterne, en New York; Hon. R. C. McCormlck,
New York; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Haca, esq., Las Vegas, N M. ; William Miller, esq,
Washington, D. C.

Over CM. Creamer'! Drug Store.
- 9 to 18, 3 to
OFFICE HOURS,

PECO

This remedy is becoming so well known
and so popular as to need 110 special mention.
AU w ho have used Electric Hitters sing the
same song of praise. A purer medicine
does not exist and it is guaranteed to do all
that is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will
remove Pimples, Boils, .Salt lilieum and
other affections caused by impure blood.
Will drive Jlularia from the system and
prevent as well as cure all malarial fevers.
For cure of Headache, Constipation and
Indigestion
try Electric Bitters Entire
satisfactioen guaranteed, or money refunded. Price 50 cts. and $1.00 per bottle at
A. J. Ireland's Drug store.

Capt. W. A. Abbott, who has long
been with Messrs. Pereival and llatton,
Real Estate and Insurance Brokers, Dee
Moines, Iowa, and is one of the best
known and most respected business men
in that city, says: "I can testify to the
good qualities of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. Having used it in my family
for the past eight years, I can safely say
i has no
equal for either colds or croup."
50 cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.

!

-- T"

41
NEVER

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

- BPlsfcitf
:

WARE,
PATTERSON & CO.

live
PEED

-

:r,"y-

:

AND:

SALE STABLE!

MANLEY,

DB3STTIST.

It is quite probable that you may need the
services of a physician someday; but you
can postpone the time indefinitely by
keeping j our blood pure and your system
invigorated through the use of Ayer's
are better
Preventions
Sarsaparilla.
than cure.
Love Is Kvery thing.
She Now I want to wear the engagement ring at the next hop. Please be
sure you get it on time.
He Oil, they have already told me
they would let me have it on time.

Missionaries Out of Proportion.
Judge : Uncle Tom (a philanthropist
"Just think, Rose dear, only five missionaries to 24,000 canniba's."
Rose "Goodness, how sad The poor
cannibals will starve to death. Surely
they could send them a few more, uncle."

Upper San Francisco St.,
D. W.

Bard Hearted.
"The pretty darling was as fair
As the sweetest peach 1 own,
Iier cheeks were soft, their tint superb,
But, alas her heart was stone.

Klectric Hitters.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

New Mexico.

As a general liniment for sprains and
bruises or for rheumatism, lame back,
deep seated or muscular pains,
Pain Balm is unrivalled. For
sale by C. M. Creamer.

Cham-berlain'- B

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attorney at Law

,

Kocene I'ark
Mudge "This summer resort reminds
me of w hat the professor said of the pri

Notice for Publication.

Aug. 8, 1891.)

PA It A OKA Pi IS.

oat-K-

1

the best, sprightliest and

capital

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.
Mountain

. 13

Cure for l'nialysis,
Frank Cornelius, of Purcell, Iml. Ter.,
says: "I induced Mr. 1'iuson, whose wife
had paralysis iu the face, ta buy a bottle
of Chainberlaio's Pain Balm. To their
sjreat surprise before the bottle had all
heen naed she was a great deal better.
Iier face had been drawn to one side;
but the Pain Balm relieved all pain and
soreness, and the mouth assumed its natural shape." It is also a certain cure for
rheumatism, lame
sprains swellings
and lameness. 50 cent bottles for sale
by 0. M. Creamer.

Farm Lands!
Choice

IJ

A

e

s.

A ltow on Col ChiMera' White Cap Paper.
A fuss, bordering on on a general fight,
cleanest newspapers on the exchange list of with blackened eyes and bloody noses,
the New Mexican is the Washington raged this morning in the sanctum of El
Post. This paragraph is sincere and fully Defensor del Pueblo, the White Cap
paper, which, it is alleged, Col. Childers
deserved. The 1'ost is the best
has ever is putting up cash to see published. There
the national

One of

K 13 A DA

e

Homestead 245!).
Land Gn icE at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 27, 1801.)
Notice is hereby given that the followl"Th8e Oalobnted ENGLIHIl;
ing named settler has tiled notice of his
are a rosltKe euro for Sick;
intention to make final proof in support
IPllli
and!
lilllou.nc.a,
.ACKER'S I'.....tlnatlnn. Kiuftll. Dion...
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register or receiver, at Santa
lunt aud a favorite with then
PIIPC
Uni. Ladle. Sold in England for 18." Fe, N. M., on October 2, 1S!)1, viz: David
In
liftc.
for
America
Get;
lM
nilllf llh.m from your Druggists, or; rafolla, for the lols 3 4, s 'a, sw '4, sec 2,
rlnlV send to W. II. HOOKEK CO.,
iote
sec 3, tp 27 n, r 4 e.
He names the following witnesses to
I 40 WMt Bro.d., New Y.rk.
PILLS.
.
h..
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
Jose Yuez Esqnibel, Vicente Montano,
Rafael Velarde, Maximo Jaramillo, all of
editors ranted and finally they agreed to Tierra Amarilla, Rio Arriba county, N.
leave it for settlement to a Democratic M.
Any person who desires to protest
attorney. Late this afternoon the matter
apamst the allowance of such proof, or
will be amicably settled. Albuquerque
who knows of any substantial reason,
Citizen.
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
The I'ecos Kiver National I'suk.
From the Santa Fe New Mkxk an we opportunity at the above mentioned time
and plarte to
the witnesses
get the following item of deep interest to of said
claimant, and to oiler evidence in
Kl I'aso because a national park in the rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MoitmsoN, Register.
beautifully watered and timbered country
north of this city would attract visitors to
our section and give permanently some of
Notice for Publication
the most pleasant summer resorts in the
Homestead No 22G3.
uear mountains. Kl I'aso Times.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

"bankrupt

'In each house

Tim regular monthly row between the
world's fair managers in Chicago lias just
closed ; iu New Mexico the row can not
be monthly as the meetings are only held
every three months; but the row is on
and bids fair to spoil the performances.

!

ury" it is! The secretary tells the own
ers of 150,000,000 of 4'!,' bonds to step up Head-Acheto the office and exchange them for 2 per
cent bonda or take their money. Is
that the way bankrupt concerns talk and
act? When Republicans took hold of
affairs thirty years ago a Democratic
are the outward indications ol
treasurer was paying 12 per cent and glad
of the stomach and bowels. As
to get money at that. Chicago Inter- - derangements
Joy'a Vegetable Sursaparllla Is the only bowel
Ocean.
regulating preparation of Sarsaparllla, it is seen

1.50 a W eek,
I'HovniKNci; lias done a good deal for
An Associated Press correspondent
Santa Ke : but the people of this city must who
recently made a tour of German in
not trust wholly iu the Lord: they must dustrial centers savs of the homes in
set to work with a will and with a vim to Chemnitz :
do something for themselves.
one could seeone or two

JUtld up New Mexico; put your shoulder to the w heel and push her to the
front; and what is applicable to New
Mexico is equally applicable to the city of
Santa l'e; "do ye moind that," citizens
of Santa Fe.

HI

:

Jf so,;
Have you over used mercury?
did you Rive yourself tho needed attention
at the time? Don't you kuow that as,
S
system, you J
long as the ruerrmry is in tho We
need uotj
will feel tho etfoots of it?
tell you that you require a blood medicine,
the
from
after
freedom
! to ensure
effects.;
Unylluli lllooil;
Itoctor Is Acker'nknown
medicine that.
the only
Kllxir
S will
thoroughly erudicato the poison from J
the system. Get it from your druggist,;
: or
write to W. H. HOOKER & CO.;
46 West Broadway, New York.
S

;

awfully

Because Your Blood Is Impure

prove his continuos residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz
Luciano Garcia, Tomas Gurule, of
Canoncito, N. M. Cruz Gurule, Juan
Gonzales, of Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, whv such proof should
not be allowed, will be tuveu an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to oiler evidence in
of
submitted
rebuttal
that
by claimant.
A. L. MoitnieuN, Register.

Li

"doctor

PAY!

KIIS.YKIKS.

-

(nil

lirib

:

lllMliilAll. liljU

of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register aud receiver of
Santa Fe, N. M., on 8ept. 16, lS'Jl, viz:
Nestor Koibal, heir at law of Nemesia G.
de Koibal for the e 1i se
se
ne ,4i
ec. 1, lot 1 sec. 12, tp 15 u, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to

IAGQEB!

PI

TUBMAYW

The Daily New Mexican

ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Board and Care
Live Stock and Vehicles.
of Horses at reasonable rates.

Buoklen' Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect, satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.
Dr. Acker's English Till.

For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.
Are active, effective and pure.

The Village String Band
in the far West, and some of
the citizens were giving their attention to
a man who bad been stealing horses.
"What organization is that?', asked an
Eastern man, as the crowd passed.
"Some sort of a secret society ?".
Plaza
"Not exactly," was the reply. "That,
- t N. M. stranger, is our village string band."

It was

EHAN&E

Horn,

Southeast cor.
-

SANTA FE,
Centra!!)

11ERMS

Located,

-

Entirely

Refitted,

$2 per Day

Special Rates by the week

J.T. FORSHA,

Propr

Mr. John Carpenter, of Goodland, Ind.,
"I tried Chamberlain's Colic,
says:
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for diarrhoea and severe cramps, and pains in the
stomach and bowels with the best results.
In the worst cases I never had to give
more than the third dose to effect a cure.
In most cases one dose will do. Besides
its other good qualities it is pleasant to
and 50 cent bottles
take." Twenty-fiv- e
fnr biiIa hv C. M.Oenmflr.

A.LLETJEWI MEXICO

THE GR EAT
1000 iles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California,
The canal system of tho TECOS IRRIGATION
nterable at the Government price, of

A'D

IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

PER

The 2and Is all PUULIC DOMAIN and

i:-- '
.
E
CENTS
ACHE!
ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIVS1.25 e
chocolate-coloreIn fact It is a
from
six
a
nnderlaid
The
soil
is
ieet
Laws.
Homestead
t
or
loam,
twenty
by
deep,
sandy
rich,
region
Timber
Culture,
Either
No snows; no Northers; n
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
With an altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level, It has
tlNSURPASSED IN RICHNE&ij by the famous Cumberland Valley.
lumiuiMtfi' no malaria no consumption J
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so.l here produces- five cuttings of alfalfa --the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested In June and corn then planted
Autumn
jror luxuier parBvuuws urututwa,
ins tsv inniwiiiwn ianis iflirnvftnwHi s.wmrw
IB the same land being cat id thai
mujf, c.uuy wuiwjri ravw msugo.

$1.25
under the Desert Act,

Pre-empti-

on

d,

lime-ston- e.

lime-ston-

I

Not Lutlylike.
Well, she may bo nice and nil Hint, but
don't think she is very ladylike.
What! Not ladylike! Miss Debonair

not ladylike Why, oti astonish me!
It is true, nevertheless. When I si'.w
her she was not at all ladylike, for from
the waist up she was drefsed like a get
tlenian.
Oh!
!

--

NOTICE

OF THE ORGANIZATION
OF

THE

forty-Big-

Court of Private Land Claims

lli'ty-thre-

"V'OTICK Is hereby given that the Court of
X
Private Lund Claims, established by the
act ol Congress approved March li, 1H91, entitled "An'act to establish a Court of Private

Land Claims, and to provide for the settlement of private laud claims in certain States
and Territories," was dulv organized at the
Cil v of Denver, In the state of Colorado, on
the first dav of Jul v, ltiUl. by the appointment of a clerk and the other olllcers provided for in said act. And by order of the
said
Cholera and Diurrlnei Remedy on hand. Chief Justice and Associate Judges of held
court, the llrst session thereof will be
People often came ten or twelve miles in at Denver, Colorado, on Tuesday, the 17th
of November, Ikiii.
the niiiht to get a bottle of the remedy. I dav
The substance of said act of Congress is as
have been selling patent medicines (or the follows:
AX ACT
last ten years and find that it has given
Private Land Claims,
a
Toestalilish
Courtof
better satisfaction in cases of diarrluca
and to provide for the settlement of
and flux, than any other medicine I ever
private land claims in certain States and

During (he epidemic of ilux in this
county last summer, I hud hard work lo
keep a supply of Chamberlain's Colic,

J. II. lienham, druggist,
Tope county, 111. Over 51)0 bottles
of this remedy were sold in that county
during the epidemic referred to. It was
a perfect success and w as Ihe only remedy
that did cure the word cases. Dozens oi
perrons th re will certify lint it saved
their lives. In four oilier (piihiiiics'i
bowel complaint this remedy has been
and 50
equally suerest.ful. Twenty-livcent bottles for sale bv 0. M. Creamer.
handled

Her Troliiew.
The lovely summer girl to town
Is coming back, and with her brings
Some freckles, a complexion brown
And three or four engagement rinje.
Advice to niotli'
Mrs. Winslow'8 Soothing Syrup should
always be used w hen children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relievos wind, regulates the bowels, and
iBtbe best known remedy for diarrhea,
whether arising from teething or other
Twentv-fiv- e
centa a bottle
C uses.
ISoth ltesteit
The minister has been in quest
Of health and recreation ;
He has enjoyed a needed rent,
And so has his congregation.

Worker.
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of
Ohio, states that he had been under
the care of tv prominent physicians, and
used their treatment until he was not able to
get around. They pronounced his case to be
He was perConsumption and incurable.
suaded to try Dr. King's Xew Discovery for
Consumption, Cough and Colds, and at thai
time was not able to walk across the street
without resting. He found, before ho had
used half of a dollar bottle, that he was
much heller; he continued to use it and is
enjoying good health. If you have
any throat', I.ung or (.'best Trouble try it.
Trial bottle free
We guarantee satisfaction.
at A C Ireland's Drugstore.
A "Wonder

Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the Nmv Mexican
book binderv.
For many years Mr. !'.. F. Ih 'in:i'n,
of Des ,.,ines, Iowa, as st v r iv i.i'bcl-e11 j
wiib chronic ihnrr'i.'i.
mvs:
"At times it vt as very severe; so much
it waild end my life.
so, tliu, i fenn-About seven years no 1 diai.ceil to procure a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic

It gave
Cholera and Diarrlnci Kemf'dy.
mo prompt relief, and I believ-- ' ured me
permanent!?, as I now eat and drink w ithout harm anything I please." 1 have alto
used it in my family w ith the beat results.
For sale by C. M. Creamer.
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of the treaty concluded
stipulations
twveu the United States and the Kepublic of
Mexico at the City of Guadalupe Hidalgo
the second day of February, in the year
our Lord eighteen hundred" anil
or the treaty concluded between the sar "
powers at the City of TVlexico on the th
teeuth day of December in the year of ot iI
an
Lord eighteen hundred and
the laws and ordinances of the government
from which it is alleged to have been derived, and all other questions properly arising between the claimants or other parties
in the case and the United States, which decree shall in all cases refer to the treaty,
law or ordinance under which such claim n
conlirmed or rejected; and in confirming
anv such claim, in whole or in part, the
court shall In its decree specify plainly the
location, boundaries and area of the land
the claim to which is so conlirmed.
Sue. 8. That any person or corporation
claiming lands in any of the States ora
mentioned in this act under title
derived from the Spanish or Mexican Government that was complete and perfect at
the date when the United States acquired
sovereignty therein shall have the right
(but shall not be bound) to apply to said
court in the manner in this court provided
for other cases for a continuation of such
title; and on such application said court
shall proceed to hear, try and determine
the validity of tire same and the right of
the cli'Miiant thereto, its extent, location
and boundaries, in the same manner and
with the same power as in other cases in
this act mentioned.
if in any such case, a title so claimed to be
perfect shall be established and confirmed,
such continuation shall be for so much land
only as such perfect title shall be found to
cover, always excepting any part of such
land that shall have been disposed of by the
United States, and always subject to and
not to affect any conflicting private interests,
or claims held or claimed adversely
rights
to any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no confirmation of claims or titles in this
section mentioned shall have any effect
other or further than as a release of all
claim of tftle by the United States; and no
right of any person as between himprivate
self and other claimants or persons, iu
respect of anv such lands shalf be in any
manner affected thereby.
It shall be lawful for, and the duty of, the
head of the Department of Justice, whenever in his opinion the public interest or the
shall require it, to
rights of any claimant
cause the attorney of the Untted States in
said court to file in said court a petition
against the holder or possessor of any claim
or land in any of the States or Territories
mentioned in this act who shall not have
provisions of
voluntarily comeintn under thethat
the title
this act, stating substance
of such holder or possessor is open to question, or stating in substance that the boundaries of any such land, the claimant or possessor to or of which has not brought the
matter into court, are open to question, and
to any such land, or
praying that the title
the boundaries thereof if the title be
be
and
settled
admitted,
adjudicated; and
thereupon the court shall, on such notice to
such claimant or possessor, as it shall deem
re.isonnlile. Tiroceed to hear, trv and deter
mine the question stated in such petition or
and determine the
arising in the matter,
matter according to law, justice and the proof
visions
this act, but subject to all lawful
adverse to such claimant or possessor,
rights
as between such claimant and possessor and
or possessor, and subject
any other claimant
in this respect to all the provisions of this
section applicable thereto.
Sec. 9. That the party against whom the
court shall in any case decide the United
confirmation of a claim,
States, in case of theand
the claimant, in case
in whole or in part,
of the rejection of a claim in whole or in
the
the
have
shall
right of appeal tosuch
part
states,
supreme Courtof the United months
from
six
to
within
be
taken
appeal
the date of such decision, and in all respects
to be taken In the same manner and upon
thr s.imn conditions, excerjt in respect of the
amount in controversy, as is now provided
by law for the taking of appeals from decisions of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On any such appeal the Supreme
Court shall retry the cause, as well as the
issues of fact as of law, and may cause testimony to be taken in addition to that given
in the court below, and may amend the
record of the proceedings below as truth
and justice may require; andonsuch retrial
and hearing every question shall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
thereon shall be final and conclusive.
Should no appeal be taken as aforesaid, the
decree of the court below shall be final and

Territories.

enacted by the h'nulr and Hons' of
ol the dated states 0 America, Ui
t oitiirxx assewb'' it:
SkcVui.n 1. That there shall be, and hereby
Is established a court to be called the Court
He it

of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chief
justice and luui associate justices, who shall
be, when appointed, citizens and residents
of some of the. States of the United States,
to be appointed by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of tlie Senate,
to hold their ollices lor the term expiring on
the lliii i st day of December, anno
doni i ul eighteen hundred and ninety-live- ,
any three of whom shall constitute a
Quorum. Said court shall have and exerciseof
decision
jurisdiction in the heariiiK and to
the
according
private land claims
this act. The said court shall apsessions
all
a
the
attend
shall
who
point clerk
of the court, and a deputy cleric, where
reeular terms of the court are lield. The
court shall also appoint a stenographer who
hall attend all the sessionsof the court and
the duties required of him by the
perionn
court.
'the said court shall have the power to
adopt all necessary rules and regulations
for the transaction of its business and to
act: to issue
carry out the provisionsto of this
the transaction of
any process necessary
to
issue comand
the business of said court,
missions to take depositions as provided in
of the
tiiirteen
of
title
seventeen
chapter
Kevised statutes of the United States. Each
ol said justices shall have power to administer oaths and alliriiiations. It shall be the
marshal for any
dutyot the United States
district or Territory in which the court is
held, to serve any process of the said court
placed iu his hands for this purpose, and to
attend the court in person or by deputy
bv the court. The court
wheiisn
shall hold such sessions in the States and
Territories mentioned iu this act as shall be
needlul lor the purposes thereol, ana snail
give notice of the tunes ami places oi me
holdini; ol such sessions, by publication in
both tiie Knglisli and Spanish languages, iu
one newspaper published at the capital of
such State or Territory, once a week
for two successive
weeks, the last of
which publications shall be not less
the
than thirty days next preceding sestimes ot
the holding of such
sions, but such sessions may be adjourned
from time to time without such publication.
.
SKC.
That there shall also be appointed
by the i. 'resident, by and with the advice and
consent ot the Senate, a competent attorney,
learned in the law, who shall when appointed
he a resident and citizen of some State of
the United States, to represent the United
Slates in said court. And there shall be apwho
pointed by the said court, a person
shall he. wneu aimointed a citizen and resi
dent of some blaiu of the United States, skilled in the Spanish and English lanand translator
to act as
fuages, court, tointerpreter
attend all the sessions
thereof, and to perforin such other services
as may be required of hiin by the court
Shu. a. That tumicdiately upon theorgant-tatlo- n
of said court Hie clerk shall cause
notices thereof, and of the time and place of
the llrst session thereof, to be published for
a period of ninety days in one newspaper at
the City of Washington and in one published
ii th,. , nnit:i oi ihe state of Colorado and
ot the Territories of Arizona and New
Mexico, buch notices shall be puunsucu in
both the Spanish and lingusli languages,
and shall contain the substance of this act.
skc. . That it shall be the duty of the
Commissioner of the lieneral Land Offlce of
the United Stales, the Surveyors-Genera- l
of such Territories and States, or the
keeper of any public records who may have
papers repossessions of any records and
to any laud grants or claims for
latingwithin
in
Territories
and
said
Slates
land
relation to which any petition shall be
on
the
act.
this
under
application
brought
of any person interested or by the attorney
t lae United States, to saiely transmit
lucu records and papers to said court or U
attend in person or by deputy any session
thei.ioi when required by said court, an"
produce such records and papexa.
Sec. 5. That the testimony which has
been heretotore lawfully and regularly reof the
ceived by the Surveyor-Genera- l
or state or by the Comproper Territory
Land
Olllce,
General
upon
of
the
missioner
any claims presented to them, respectively,
shall be admitted in evidence in all trials
uuuer this act w hen the person testifying is
dead, so far as tne subject matter thereof
is competent evidence; and the court shall
ungive it such weight as, iu its judgment,
der all the circumstances,be itouguttoforhave.
lawful
any
Sku. 0. That it shall
or corporation or their
or per.-on- s
egal representatives, claiming lands Within
the
ol
limits
the
territory derived by the
United Stales Hom the Hepublicof Mexico
of
and now embraced within tne Territories
New Mexico, Arizona or Utah, or within
the Stales of Nevada, Colorado or Wyoor Mexming, by virtue of any such Spanish
ican grant, concession, warrant or survey
as the United states are bound to recognize
treaties of
and conlinn by virtue of the
cession of said country by Mexico to the
of the
United States which atnotthe date
been conliruied
of this act have
Eassage Congress or otherwise, llnally decided upon by lawful authority, and which
are not already complete and
perlect in
case, to present a petition in
every such
in
State or
the
said
court
to
the
writing
said laud is situated and
Territory where
where the said court holds its sessions, but
cases arising In the Stales and Territories
iu which the court does not hold regular
sessions may be instituted at such place as
may be designated by the rules of the court.
Tne petition shall set forth fully the
nature of their claims to the lands, and
date and form of the
particularly sl.'te the
warrant or order of sur-Te- y
grant, concession,
under which they claim, by whom
made, the name or names of any person or
claiming the
persons in possession of orotherwise
than
same, or any part thereof,
petitioner,
by the lease or permission of theclaimed
anil
of
land
the
and also
quantity
tne boundaries thereof, where situate, with
a map showing the same as near as may be,
and whether the said claim has heretofore
been conlirmed, considered or acted upon
by Congress or the authorities of the United
to any
Slates, or been hcretoiore submitted
authorities constituted by law for the adtitles within the limits of
justment of laud so
the said territory
acquired, and by. them
or recommended
reported on unlavorabiy
for continuation, or authorized to be surveyed or not; and pray in such petition
that the validity of such title or claim may
be inquired into and decided.
Aim the said court is hereby authorized
and required to take and exercise jurisdiction of all cases or claims presented bv pe
tition in conformity with the provisions of
this act, and to hear and determine the
same, as in this act provided, on the petitions and proofs in case no answer or answers be tiled, after due notice, or on the
or answers of any
petitionorand the answer
person persons int Tested in preventing
and the
claim
from
established,
being
any
answer of the attorney for the United
liled
an
have
answer,
he
where
may
States,
and such testimony and proofs as may be
a
taken; and a copy of such petition,or with
claimcitation to any adverse possessor
of the
ant, shall immediately alter the filing
same be served on such possessor or claimant in the ordinary legal manner of serv4ng
uch process in the proper State or Terrion the attorney
tory, and in like manner
for the United States; and it shall be the
States,
duty ot the attorney for the United
as also any adverse possessor or claimant,
after service of petition and citation as
hereinbefore provided, within thirty days,
unless further time shall for good cause
shown, be granted by the court, or a Judge
thereof, to enter antoappearance, and plead,in
said petition; and
answer or demur
default of such plea, answer or demurrer
betng made within said thirty days or
within the further time which may have
been granted as aforesaid, the court shall
on the petition
proceed to hear the cause
and proofs, and render a final decree acto the provisions of this act, and In
cording
no case shall a decree be entered otherwise
than upon full legal proof and hearing; and
In every case the court shall require the
to be sustained by satisfactory
petition whether
an answer or plea shall
proofs,
nave been tiled or not.
Sko. 7. That all proceedings subsequent
to the filing of satd petftion shall be conducted as near as may be according to the
of equity of the
practice of the courts
United States, except that the answer of the
the United States shall not be
attorney of
by his oath, and exrequired toasbefarverilled
as practicable, testimony
cept that,
shall be taken in the court or before one of
the Justices thereof. The said court shall
have full nower and authority to hear and
determine all questions arising in cases before it relative to the title to the land, the
subject of such case, the extent, location
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e
or ovel
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1VK GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
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reto settle and determine tbe question of the
to
oar
written
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guarautee
of
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of
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to
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M.
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conclusive.

Upon the rendition of any judgment of the
court confirming any claim, it shall be the
States to
attorney of the United
duty of the Attorney-Generain writing, of
notify the
such judgment, giving him a clear statement of the case and the points decided by
the court, which statement shall be verified
by the certillcate of the presiding judge of
said court; and in any case in which such
statement shall not be received by the
within sixty days next after
the rendition ot such Judgment the right of
on
the
part of the United States
appeal
shall continue to exist until six months next
after the receipt of such statement And if
l
shall bo direct, it shall
the
be the duty of the clerk of the court to
of
transmit the record
any cause in which
final Judgment has been rendered to the
In all
examination.
his
for
cases it shall be the duty of the Attorney-Genera- l
to instruct the attorney for the
United States what further course to pursue
and whether or not an appeal shall beoftaken.
conSec. 10. That when any decision
firmation shall become final, the clerk of the
be
shall
decision
had,
final
the
court in which
shall certify that fact to the Commissioner
of the General Land Office, with a copy of
the decree of confirmation, which shall
and
plainly state the location, boundaries
The said
are, of the tract confirmed. without
delay
shall thereupon
cause the tract so confirmed to be surveyed
at the cost of the United States. When any
such survey shall have been made and reof the returned to the Surveyor-Genera- l
and the plat
spective Territory or State,
thereof completed, the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall give notice that the same has been
done, by publication once a week, for four
consecutive weeks in two newspapers, one
published at the capital of the Territory or
such there be)
State, and the other (if any
published near the land so surveyed, such
notices to be published in both the Spanish
and English languages; and the Surveyor-Genershall retain such survey and plat
in his offlce for public inspection for the
date
lull period of ninety days from the newsot the first publication of notice in the
Terriof
the
at
the
capital
paper published
tory or State.
If, at the expiration of such period, no obbeen
jection to such survey shalf have same
filed with him, be 9haU approve the
and forward it tn the Commissioner of the
General Land Offlce. If, within the said
periodof ninety days, objections are made to
such survey, either by any party claiming
an interest in the confirmation or by any
claiming an interest In the tract emparty
braced in the survey or any part thereof,
such objection shall be reduced to writing,
of the obstating distinctly the ofInterest
his objection, and
the grounds
jector andhim
or his attorney, and filed with
signed by
with such affidavits
the Surveyor-Generaor other proofs as he may produce in supAt the expiration of
of
his
objection.
port
the said ninety, days, the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall forward such survey, with the objections and proofs filed In support of, or In opposition to, such objections, and his reportl
thereon, to tne commissioner ot tne
Land Offlce.
Immediately upon receipt of any such survey, with or without objections thereto, the
said Commissioner shall transmit the same,
with all accompanying papers to the court
In which the final decision was made for Its
examination of the survey and of any ob-that may have been
proofs
jectlonsor andshall
be furnished; and the
Bled,
said court snail tnereupon aetermme n tne
said survey is in substantial accordance
If found
with the decree of confirmation.
to be correct, the court shall direct its clerk
to Indorse upon the face of the plat its approval. If found to be incorrect, the court
shall return the same for correction in such
When any
particulars as it shall direct tne
court, it
survey is finally approved by
shall be returned to the Commissioner of
the General Land Office, who shall as soon
as may be cause a patent to be issued thereon
f
of the necessary
to the confirmee.
expenses of making the survey and plat provided for in this section and In respect of
which a patent shall be ordered to tje issued,
shall be paid by the claimant or patentee,
and shall be a Hen on said land, which may
be enforced by the sale of so much thereof
as may be necessary for that purpose, after
a default of payment thereof for six months
next atter too approval oi sucu aurvey ana
plat; and no patent shall issue until such
payment
Sko. 11. That the provisions of this act
shall extend to any city lot, town lot village
lot, farm lot or pasture lot claimed directly
or immediately under any grant which may
be entitled to confirmation by the United
States, for the establishment of a city, town,
or village, by the Spanish or Mexican Government, or the lawful authorities thereof;
but the claim for said city, town, or village
shall be presented by tbe corporate authorities of the said city, town, or village; or
where the land upon which said city, town,
or village Is situated was originally granted
to an individual the claim shall be presented
by, or in the name of, said individual or his
legal representatives.
Sko. 12. That all claims mentioned In section six of this act, which are by the provisions of this act authorized to be prosecuted,
shall at the end of two years from the taking effect of this act, If no petition in respect
to the same shall hare been filed as hereinbefore provided, be deemed and taken, in
all courts and elsewhere, to be abandoned
and shall be forever barred:
Provided, That in any case where It shall
come to the knowledge of the court that
minors, married women, or persons non
compos mentis are Interested in any land
claim or matter brought before the court it
shall be Its duty to appoint a guardian ad
litem for such persons under disability and
a petition to be filed in their behalf,
require
as in otber cases, and If necessary to appoint
counsel for ths protection of their rights,
fas Judges, respectively, of said court are
l,

Atto-

rney-General

Attorney-Genera-

Atto-

rney-General

ueu-era-

1

One-hal-

hereby authorized in all cases arislnc nmler
this act to grant In vacation all or.h r- - br
to hear
taking testimony, and otherwise
and dispose of Interlocutory motions not

atfectingtliesubstanti.ilIkivo and ot a cas---all
And said court shall
the powers of a Circuit Court of tin-- 'nit-States In preserving order, compelling the
production of books, papers and document
the attendance of witnesses and in punishing contempts.
Sec. lit. That all tlie foregoing proceedings and rights shall be conducted and decided subject to the following provisions as
well as to the other provisions of this act,
namely:
First No claim shall be allowed that
not appear to be upon a title lawfully and
derived from the Government of
regularly
Slates
Spain or Mexico, nor from anv ot the
of the Kepublic of Mexico having lawful auto make grants of land, and one that
thority
if not then complete and pnicct at the date
of acquisition of the territory bv the United
States, the claimant would liave had a lawful right to make perfect had tin: tei ritorv
not been acquired by the United Stales, and
the United States are bound, upon the
principles of the public law, or by the provisions of the treaty of cession, to respect
and permit to become complete and porlert
if the same was not ;'t said date already
complete and perfect.
.Second No claim shall be allowed that
shall interfere wfth or overthrow any just
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
any land or place.
Third Wo allowance or contlrmation of
to
any claims shall confer any right or title or
any gold, silver, or quicksilver mines
minerals ot the same, unless the grant
claim effected the donation or sale of such
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless
Biicti grantee has become otherwise entitled
thereto In law or In equity: but ail such
mines and minerals shall remain the propStates, with the right of
erty of the United which
fact shall be stated
working the same,
in all patents Issued under this act. Hut no
such mine shall be worked on anv property
conlirmed under this act without the consent
of the owner of such properly until specially
authorized thereto by an act of Congress
hereafter passed.
Fourth "So claim shall be allowed for any
land, the right to which has hitherto
been lawfully acted upon and decided by
Congress, or under its authority. or
act under
Fifth Ho proceeding, decree,
this act shall conclude or affect the private
eac h other, all
as
between
of
persons
rights
of which rights shall be reserved and saved
to the same effect as ff this act had not been
passed; but the proceedings, decrees, and
acts herein provided for shall be conclusive
of all rights as between the United Slates
and all persona claiming any interest or
in such lands.
right
AixA-confirmation or decree concerning any claim under this act shall iu any
manner operate or have ellect against the
United States otherwise than as a release
by the United States of fts right and title to
the land confirmed, nor shall it operate to
make the United States in any manner
liable in respect of any such grants, claims,
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
as is in this act provided.
Seventh No contlrmation In respect of anv
claims or lands, mentioned in section (I of
this act or in respect of any claim or title
that is not complete and perfect at the time
of the transfer of sovereignty to the United
States as referred to in tills act. shall In any
case be made or patent Issued for a greater
than eleven square leagues ol land
quantity
to or in the rlghtof any one original grantee
or claimant, or In the right of any one original grant, to two or more persons jointly,
nor for a greater quantity than was authorized by the respective laws ot Spain or .Mexico applicable to the claim.
JCiyhth No concession, grant, or other
anv
authority to acquire land made upon
condition or requirements, either autecrd
ent or subsequent, shall be admitted ore.
unless it shall appear that every such
condition and requirement was
within the time and in the manner sta ted iu
any such concession, grant, or other an I hor
lanu.
ny to acquire
Sec. 14. That if in any case it snail appear
that the land, or anv part thereol, decreed
to any claimant under the provisions of this
act shall have been sold or granted byh the
United States to anv other person, sin title
from the United States to such other person
shall remain valid, notwithstanding such
decree, and upon proof being made to tlie
satisfaction of such court of such sale or
of the land so sold or
grant, and the value snau
ienuei juuim-such court
granted,
such
in favor of
claimant, agalnstthe United
States, for the reasonable value ol said land
so sold or granted, exclusiveof betterments,
not exceeding one dollar and twenty-livcents per acre for such lands; and such
on
Judgment when found shall be a charge
the treasury of the United States. Klther
such
aggrieved by
party deeming himselfIn the
same manner as
judgment, mav appeal
nrovlded herein in cases of confirmation of
a Spanish or Mexican grant. For the purpose of ascertaining the value and amount
of such land, surveys mav be ordered by the
court, and proof taken before the court, or
by a commissioner appointed for that purpose by the court.
Sec. 15. That section R of the art of Con
gress approved July 2Snd. 1H.V1. entitled l
"An act to establish the office of Surveyors-Generaof New Mexico, Kansas and Nebraska, to grant donation to actual settlers
for other purposes." and all
and
therein,
acts amendatory or in extension thereof, or
supplementary thereto, and all acts or parts
of acts Inconsistent with the provisions of
this act are hereby repealed.
Sec. 10. That in township surveys hereafter to be made in the Territories of New
Mexico, Arizona and Utah, and in the States
of Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, it it shall
be made to appear to the satisfaction of
the deputy surveyor making such survey
that any person has, through himself,
his ancestors, grantors, or their lawful
successors in title or possession, been in
the continuous, adverse, actual, bona
residing thereon as his home,
of any tracts of land, of or in connection
therewith of other lands altogether not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, in such
townships for twenty years next preceding
the time of making such survey, the deputy
and establish the
surveyor shall recognize and
make the sublines of such possession
division of adjoining land in accordance
therewith. Such possession shall be accudefined in the Held notes of the survey
rately
and delineated on the township plat, with
the boundaries and area of the tract as a
The deputy
subdivision.
separate, legal return
with his survey the
shall
surveyornames
of all persons so found to lie
name or
in possession, with a proper description ot
the tract in the possession of each, as shown
by the survey, and the proof furnished to
him
of such possession.
Upon receipt ot such survey and proofs,
the Commissioner of the General Land
Office shall cause careful investigation to be
made in such manner as he shall deem necesof the truth In
sary for the ascertainment
claim and occupation, and if
respect of such such
satisfied upon
investigation that the
claimant comes within the provisions of this
section, he shall cause patents to be issued
to the parties so found to be in possession
for the tracts respectively claimed by them;
Provided, however, That no person shall be
entitled to confirmation of, or to patent for,
more than one hundred and sixty acres in
his own right by virtue of this section: And
provided further, That this section shall not
apply to any city lot, town lot, village lot,
farm lot, or pasture lot held under a grant
from any corporation or town, the claim to
which may fall within the provisions of
II of this act.
SEC. 17. That in the case of townships here
tofore surveyed in the Territories of New
Mexico. Arizona and Utah, and the States of
Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons
who, or whose ancestors, grantors, or their
lawful successors In title of possession, became citizens of the United States by reason
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and who
have been in the actual, continuous, adverse
possession and residence thereof of tracts
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres
each, for twenty vears next preceedlng such
survey, shall be entitled, upon making proof
of such fact to the satisfaction of the register and receiver of the proper land district
and of the Commissioner of the General
Land Office upon such investigation as is
provided for In section HI of this act, to enter without payment of purchase money,
fees or commissions, such legal subdivisions,
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres,
as shall include their said possession; Provided, however, That no person shall be entitled to enter more than one such tracts, In
his own right, under the provisions of this
section,
Seo. 18. That all claims arising under
cither of the two next preceding sections of
a Surveyor-Genera- l
this act shall be filed with
of the proper State or Territory within
two years next atter the passage of this act,
and no claim not so tiled shall be valid. And
the class of cases provided for in said two
next preceding sections shall not be considered adjudicated bv the court created by this
act, and no tract of such land shall be subject to entry under the land laws of the
United States.
Sec. 19. That the powers and functions of
the court established by this act shall cease
and determine on the thirty-firs- t
day of
December, eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
and all papers, files and records in the posNo

sec-tfo-

session ot the said court, belonging

to any

other public office of the United States, Rhall
be returned to such office, and all other
papers, flies and records In the possession of or appertaining to said court shall be
returned to and filed in the Department of
the Interior.
Approved March .1, lfiOl.
JAMES H. KEEDUH, Clerk.
By THOMAS Ii. BALDWIN, Deputy,

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain euro for Chronic Sore Eyes,.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Oil!
Chronic Soros, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Soro Nipple
and Piles. It is cooling" and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by

it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 23 and 60 cent boxeg.

Pec. 7.

Bubal-iruicutLos
procedimicntos
la pcticion se Ictran
one en las Cortes de Kmiidad. con l.i
'xccpciou dc que cl procurador no esta
niiliirado ,1 acouipufiar bu replica do una
declaraciuti juraduy deque la evidenciaso
lia de tomar en plena Corte 6 ante uuo
do los jueces, ei filers posible. Queda
adenitis autorizada la Corte para couocer
do causaa rclativns a titulos de terrenos
do la especie citada en este acto, 6 a sus
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capital del Kstudo o Tcrritorio i. mile la
folic esta para reuuirso; y la ultima
ioii se darfi im inenos que ill) dias
antes del tiempo asi;:iiadu; pern la corte
pticile proroiiarse sin dar tal aviso por
L'onsci utivas

linpresn.

Para rcpr.'scntar ii los Kstados
Pri'sidentc, con la iinucncia del
seiiad '. tu.iiilii'iira tin proi'iiradnr competent'', ersado on lcyes, que al tii'inpo ile
Bit iii'iid ramiciito sea ciu.lailaiio y
de aknino de los Kstados 1,'nidiis.
I.u colic no mlirar.'i nil I iiterprete y Trail in t. .r lien ins.t ruido en el iiinles
y cspa-fiquicti id tiempo dc su iiomlirainietito
lia de scr ciud idanoy rcsideiitc de aljjuno
tie los Kstad..:i I'nidos. El iiterprete
asistira & tndas las scsioncs de la Corte, y
rlesctnpofiarfi citalquier otro cur'oi que le
tltere asignado.
Skc ",. iimcdialainente desptida do
oi'atiiz irsc la corte, el Sccretario dura
donilo
noticia de Ho y del
:r y
la princra sesioii se lia de teller; por no- venta dins se piililicari'i el aviso en algtin
periiidico de la ciudiiil ile VusliiiLrtnn,y de
las ivspootivit.s nipitales de Colorado,
Arizona y Nuevo .Mexico; la pulilicnoinn
sera en ingles yespuiiol, y contendra eu
lustancia lo dispuesto en este ttcto.
Ski:, l'.

Unidos,

cl

resi-llcn-

Sec. 4. Snlire aplicacic'in del procu-rndo- r
dc los Kstados Unidos 6 de uli;un
Ititcrcsado, cl eomisinnado del Deapaclio
General dc Terrenos,os ntrrimensores
dc los Kstados 6 Territories citation en este into 6 cl guardian do los
arcliivos en cuyo podcr liaya pitpclea 6

rcgistros conoeniientes aciuisas pendien-te- s
ante In corte, prndnciraii personal-ment- e
6 pordiputado dichos papelea 6 al
menus tin it de reinitirlos por tin coniluc-tscguro a lit custodia de In corte.
rd:c. 5m. En cuusas a esta corte presen-tiiday que en siliiuno ii otro tiempo
estado petiilicntes auto el cnmisiotia-Ude terrenes 6 ante cl Agrimensor lieneral del Kstudo 6 Tcrritorio tlnndo la
ciiusa surgioije, las evidencing que etiton- ces se toiiinvon sou perfectameute
y deljcn admitirse en la nueva
Bverigiiiicii'iti por esta corte r.iiamloel que
dio tal ovidcucia no so puedo procurar
por estar muerto ya. Silienibnrgo, el pe- Bo que estas evidencias hun de (istmtir en
el litigio estfi sttjeto a la discrecitm de la
Corte y fi las circunstuncins del caso.
Skc. (i. Si alguna persona 6 corpora- cii'iti reclamii terrenos en Nuevo Mexico,
Arizona, t'tali, Colorado, Nevada 6 Wyom- lite;, ya sen en virtud de mereedes heehus
por Espufia 6 Mexico, ya en virtud de al- puna ordeu expedida por cl Gubieruo de
los Kstados I'niilos para la afirimensnra
del terrene, dicha persona 6 corporation
6 sus represcutantcs en ley, ei bus titttlos
no bau side nun linalmente adjudicailos,
tendran deteelio de hacer su pctici6n pa- la este fin en el tiempo de cortes y en el
lugar donde el reclamo se encuentra.
Cuusas per terrenes situados dondo la
corte no tiene scsioncs regulares, se
en el lugar que ia corte desig- nar. Kit pcticion contenilra en snstan- cia la imturalcza del reclamo, la feclia y
la forma del ncto 6 instrumeuto del ctial
Be deriba el titulo, el nomliro del que lo
hizo, los nombrcs de personas que poseen
6 reclamiiii lo ttiismo 6 parte de lo mismo
adverse al deniandnnte; deben citarse la
uiagiiituil, cl sitio, y los liuderos de dicbo
reclamo, adjuntuuiio uu niapa de ello tan
corrccto cotno se ptieda. I la de constar
(i el reclamo lia sido confirmado alguna
vez, ode nlgiin iiiodo considerado por el
Congreao 6 por las autoridades do los
L'nidi's; si lia sido alguna vez
para iidjiidicarse por las autoridades constituidas por ley dentro de los
Territories dondo esta situado el reclamo;
ti el inforiiie de dichas autoridades fue!
favorable 6 no; si fui5 rocomendada la
coiiliniincioti ii onleuada alguna ngrimen-Itira- .
Finulmento lit peticidn debe
que se inquiera y qucsedtS juicio
final sobre la vuliilez. del titulo.
Qiiedu por esto autorizada y reqtierlda
la dicha corte de tomiir y ejercer
en todas causas rclativns a reclames tie terreuos,ctiaiiilo esta9hayan sido
preset tadas por petiei6u seguneste acto;
oira y detenninara la causa ya sobro la
peticioti y las pruebas que se produzcan
para sostetierla, caso que no respotida la
parte cotitraria, despus de haber sido
debiilamente notilicuda; 6 ya sobre la
y sobre la rtiplica de redaniantes
eu adverso acouipnfuula do hi rdplica del
Procurador por parte do los Kstados Unidos y de las evidencias quo se aduzcan para comproharlas. La cita y una copia
de la pcticldn debe servirse ti los
en adverso, al uso del Estado 6
Tcrritorio donde elservicio se haga, y de
lgual manera se harA respecto de servl-cio- s
al Procurador. 30 dias dee puds de la
cita, 6 mas si la corte, 6 uno de los jueces
extieude el If mite, el procurador y los
reclnmantes advoreos compareceraa &
hacer su defensa 6 rdplica, d de lo
quedaran nuloa sua intercsea, y la
corte pasara a determinar la causa sobre
la petic!6u y las evldeneiaa en pro. En
iiiiigun caso, sinembargo, se dar4 juicio
final sin antes haberse tenido unainvestl-gacio- n
complcta, y es cl debar do la corte
requerir que la putlolAn estd apoyada por
pruebas eatlsfactorifts, antes de aflrmur
al demandant s en su recUmo,
o

n

o

juris-dicciii- n

recla-mant-

con-trar- io

limites, sitios y rnagtiitud,sienipre que es-- I
tas cuusas le fuesen prcscntadas; el modo
de fnllar scrfi por juicio final cuyo valor
estribe en durse con nrreglo nl derecbo
de gentes, al tratado do Guadalupe Hidalgo pactado con Mexico el 2 de Febro-- i
brero de 1H1H, al del ;;u de Dicieinbre do
IS.jo con la misma Kcpublica, y a las lcyes
yordenanzas del goliiertio,de las entiles se
pretenua dcnliiir cl titulo. Kn todo caso
el decreto de la Corte ba de citar el tratado, la ley ii ordctian.a en que se funda,y
lia do especilicar la extension cl sitio y
los liudema del terreno cuyo titulo se
a
perpetuur.
Sec. y. Las personas 6 corporaclones
quo rcclaman terrenos detttro do los Territories lnencionados, por titulos que
fucron vfilidos al adquirir los Kstados
Unidos estas regiones, tendran el dere-chantique no cl deber, do aplicar a la
Corte para quo so cnnlirine su reclamo.
Ileeha una vcz. la uplicacion la corte
como de ordinario. En estns casus, si cl titulo se establecp,la coufirmaciim
sen! solameute por tanto cuanto el titulo
cubre,salvando siompre las apropiaciones
beclias por los Kstados Unidos eu dicbo
reclamo, y los interest's que nlgiin otro
tuviero en oposicii'iu a Ins del demandan-te- .
La confirmation sera unicamente como un traspaso, que los Kstados Unidos
hacen do su derecbo, pcro no nfectara
los intereses do terccrns. Si el Jefe de
este depnrtamento de justicin, creyere
conveniente para los intereses del publico, 6 para los de itlgun indivitluo particular quo el titulo ii reclamo do nlgiin
posccdor sea prcscntado ante la Corte,
bara quo el procurador de los Kstados
Unidos, presente una peticidti sobre el
astinto, dado caso que el reclninanto no
hay a qucrido prcsentiirso de su propia
voluutad. La petidi'm ba de citur quo el
titulo es disputable, y en caso quo no el
titulo sitio la extension el sitio 6 los liuderos son el tenia dc, la controversin, se
alegarAn estas razoncs en sustancia y se
pedira la adjudication de la causa. Acto
eoiitinuo, procodcra la corte (i ejercer su
juiisdiccioti y dura su failo, do acuerdo
cou la justicin y la icy, y sin detrimento
alguno A los intereses que otros tengan
contra el poseedor.
Six'. 0. Aqucl en contra do quien se
pronunciaro cl fallo, podra apdar & la
Corte Suprema de los Kstados en seis nips
desde la feclia del juicio, del modo que la
ley dispone para iipolaeionesen las Cortes
do Circuito, lincicndo una excepciOn con
respecto nl valor de la cosa en controversin. Kfccttiada la npelaciOn, iaC'orte Suprema juzgara de nuevo la causa
la ley y los liechos producidos
ante In Corte inferior, y tomatido pruebas
adicionales, Begun cl cuso; puede enmen- dar los procediniicntos de In Corte inferior a fin de liaeerlos couforniurse con In
justicia y In verdad. Kn esta reconside- radon toda materia relativa a la causa
esta sujeta al escrutinio de la Corte, y el
juicio ii que su nvcriguacion in comlujere
Herri final y condusiva; mas si la causn
no fuero apelada en el debido termino,
entonces el decreto de la Corte inferior es
final y conclusive
Al conlirmnrse un reclamo debe el Procurador por los Kstados
Unidos notilicar al Procurador General
exponidndolo clara y sencillamcnte el
caso, y las razoiies quo constittiyen In
base de In confirmacion. A este fin ten- dri. que verificar su informo por un
del Juez I'resiilente do la Corte;
y, sinembargo, do que GO dias despuds
de darse el juicio, el Procurador General
no baya rcciliido nun el requerido infor-mel derecho de apelnrcotitinuaintegro
eu los Kstados Unidos, por seis meses,
coutando desde el dfa eu que el informe
se reciba. A pedimpiito del Procurador
General, el Procurador por los Kstados
Unidos le retnitira los procedimieutos de
la Corte para examinarlos, y una vez
de su eontetiido, dnrA dl pritnero
sua itistrucciones al segundo, sobro si hay
quo apelur, 6 no, y sobre los pasoB que Be
lian de toniar.
8eo. 10. En el caso de juicio final, el
Secretariode la Corte hard certillcado de
lo mismo al Comisionado del Despacho
General de Terfeuoa adjuntandolo una
copia del decreto por el cual bau de constar los linderos, el sitio, y la extension
del reclamo. Dado este paso el Comisionado hard que so agrimense el terreno a
costo do Ins Estudna Unidos, un informe
sucir tie lo cual se pasara nl Agrimen-so- r
General del Estado 6 Tcrritorio, donde el terreno se balle, y se le entregnra
simultnneamente uu mnpa cxacto de In
Darfi aviso entonces el
agrimensura.
Agrimensor General de loocurrido
en ingles y espaiiol, una vez a la
semana por cuat.ro semnnas ennsecutivas
en nlgiin pcriOdico de la Capital del Estado 6 Territorio, y en el de algtin lugar
adyacente al sitio del reclamo. Por
dias estnra el informe en manos del
Agrimensor General para inspecciOn del
publico, y b! en ese tiempo nadie biciere
object ion, el asunto quednrd aprobndo y
serll dcvuelto al Comisionado del Despacho General de Terrenos. Si por el
contrario hay quien presente objecciOn,
la hara por escrito citnndo sus intereses
y las razones en que se apoya. La escri-tur- a
ha do ir Armada por la parte 6 por
su abogado, y ae ha de presentar nl Agrimensor Geuernl acompniindn de tnles
pruebas y declaraciones juradas que en
su soporte bo nduzcan. Terminndoa los
90 dins el Agrimensor General remitirfi el
asunto al Comisionado de terrenos
de un informe suyo propio sobre
la materia, al recibo do lo cual, venga 6
no ncompnnado de objeeciones, el Comisionado lo devolverA a la Corte cuyo decreto moth'6 estns tramites. Pnsiira la
Corte entOnccs a examinar si el informe
de la agrimensura es bueno, y lna
bien fundadas. En cuso del informe, b! fuere bueno, el Secretnrio de la
Corto anotnra lo mismo ti la margen 6 en
el fondo del mapn, pero si fuere malo se
devolverft para corregirlo. Una vez aprobndo el informe de In agrimensura, expe-dircuanto nntea el Comisionado de terrenos una patente a favor de aquel en quien
el derecho fud confirmado; con la
sinembargo, de quo el duefio ha
de sufragar la mitad de los gnstos iucurri-dn- a
por el Gobierno en la agrimensura
del terreno. En tanto que esto no Be sal-del reclamante no tendril derecbo ti su
patente, y aiin se expone a quose venda
bajo embargo, tanto de su reclamo cuanto sea nocesario para cubrir loa gnstos, si
en seia meses no Be apresura a liquidar
su cuenta.
Sec. 11. LnsdisposIcIOnes contenidns en
este acto incluyen todo solar perteneciente
&
alguna plaza, villa, rancbo 6 aldea, 6
cualquier otro solar cuyo titulo se deriva
directamento de alguna merced que loa
Estados Unidos estrtn obligados & recono-cer- y
que fud dada por Espnfia 6 Mdxi-c- o
para fines de pobluciOu. Heclamos de
esta especie hnn de presentarse a nombro
do las autoridades do la plaza; y si la
plaza se halla en terreno originnltnente
concedido a un Bolo individuo, entOnces
la peticidn serA & nombre de dicho individuo, 6 de sus representantes en ley.
Sec. l'i. Los reclamos enumerndos en
seccidn sexta de este acto se presentaran
por peticiOn dentro de dos aflos desde el
nasale de este acto. 5 do lo contrario se
perdera todo derecho para siempre.
cuaudo viniere & conocimiento
de la corte que algun menor de edad, 6
mujer casada, 6 persona demente tiene
derecho en el reclamo pendiente, debe
nombrarBeles un guardian ad litem quien
presentara la petidOu & favor Biiyo y se
publi-cando-

acom-paflad- o

'

obje-cion-

fi

inteli-genci-

a,

e,

Ies asIgnarS un abogado que vele por sua
inetrcsts. Cuaudo la corte no esta en
enda uno do los jueces separada-nicnt- e
podra dar Ordenes para la tornado
evidencia; y cirri y determinara mociones

intolocutorias quo no afecten tnatcrial-mentel cucrpo del litfgio. En exigir
In observancia del drden, 6 la entrcga
de papeles, libros 6 docurnentos; eu
procurar testigos, y en castigar desacutos,
& su
autoridad,esta Corte tendra todas las
facultades propias de una Corte de Circuito do los Estados Unidos.
Sec. 13. Adenitis de lo dispuesto, los
procedimientos de la Corte y los reclaiuos
de los litigantes se haran con arreglo ri lo
siguiente:
lo. No debe confirmarse ningtin reclamo que no teuga por base un tituio
logftimo dado por EspaSa 6 Mdxico, o
por algtin estado do In reptiblioa niexica-n- a
pam ello autorizado. Incluvese en re
clamo legftimo todo aquel que al tietupo
de la compra do estaa regiones por Estados Unidos aun no estaba completo,
pero quo lu bubiera estado si los suo-sode la gucrra no hubieran tornado el giro
que tomaron. Couste tanibien que b.s
Estados Unidos quednn obligados por
fuero internadonal, y por tratado a
quo estos titulos iucouipletoa so
perfeccionen.
2o. No se ha de confirmar nitigiiu reclamo que pugne con loa derecbou just'.s
y aun no extintos de loaludioa.
So. La confinnaciOn de un reclamo no
pasa titulo en minus uien metales precio-soa noser que la merced de donde el titulo se deriva lo couceda 6 a no scr que el
reclamante lo haya adquirido posterior- mentede un modo legftimo, Dictms
tales son propiedad do los Esl ni'is I'tiM s
quienes tienen el derecho de
como ha do constar por bu patenies
comforme d esto acto ejecutudas. Sinembargo, en tanto que el Congreso tn :.,,g:i
una ley de lo contrario, no podrau cxpio-tarsestas minus sin el prdvio couscuti-mient- o
del que posee el terreno.
4o. No se ban de confirmar reclamos
euyos titulos ban sido ya det.erminu.ln
por el Congreao 0 pur mandato del
con arreglo a la ley.
5o. Los ilccretos quo Be den eu viilnd
dn este ncto no obraran eu menoscabo de
los Intereses de personas privmlas, y su
efecto serri linicamcnto
los
dercdios respectivos do los Estados Unidos y de los que contra ellus ivdain in.
Go.
Los decretns quo se den bajo las
disposicioncs do este ueto obraran tan
solo como uu traspaso que los Lata. ins
Unidos hacen de sus derecbos, y en
caso deben ennstruirse como
de garantfa pucsto que Ins Kstados Uiiidos
quedan por esto coiiipletanienle
detoda responsabilidad eu lo futuro,
7o. En los ensns ya euuincrados
n
soccion sexta, y en los de reclamos quo
aun no estabau cotnpletos cuaudo estos
Territories entraroii a ser parte integran-t- e
de los Estailoa Unidos, la conlirniacion
ba de ser nnicametite por once leguas
cuadrndas, y en tiiiigtin caso ha de exce-dc- r
lu cantidad aprobada lo que
respecto del reclaim), las
leyes de Mdxico y Kspuiiu.
8o. En ensos donde el mercenado eotn-b- a
obligado por el tenor de la conccsion t
cumplir con ciertas condicioties, 6 A pres-ta- r
ciertos 6ervicios, In merced nose apro-barsi no parece que dichas enndicionca
se cumplieron en el tiempo scnalado, y
del modo prescrito.
Sec. 14. Si nconteciere que cl terreno
asi aprobndo 6 alguna parte bu sido
ti dnnudo ya por loa Estados IJnidns
ti otra persona, la venta serA vAIidu; pero
sobre pruebas satisfactorily de In venta y
del vnlor del terreno, la Corte fullurA
contra los Estados Unidos y ft favor del
deniandnnte por el precio justodel reclamo, sin Incluir el de Ins mejoras. Lo que
fuere asignndo se pagnrA del Tosnro
y en ningtin caso se excedera la
8iima de un peso veinte y ciuco centavos
por acre, cualquiera de las partes que
se sienta agravinda por el fallo podra npe-la- r
como se ha dispuesto para npelaciouea
en casode mereedes hechas por Jld.xicod
Espuua. l'ura determinar la cantidad y
el valor de diehns tierrns, la Corte bard
que se ngrimeusen, y tomarA clla misma
6 nnmbrarA un Comisionado pura tomar
la evidencia necesaria.
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Sec. 15. En el acto del Congreso aprobndo Julio 22 do 18o4, y titulado: "Un
Acto para cstablecer los Dcspachos de
Agrimensor General en Nuevo Mdxico,
en Kansas y en Nebraska, para donnr
terrenos A los pobladoreB, y para otros
tines anftlogoa," la seccidn octava y toda
otra ley inconsistentecon el acto preoento

quedan por esto abrogadas.
Sec. 10'. En la agrimensura de sitios
que eu lo futuro ba de haeerse en Nuevo
Mdxico, Utah, Arizona, Colorado, Wyoming y Nevada, Bi pareciero al diputado
agrimensor que alguna persona, 6 bus
ascendientes ban residido de bucna I'd
por veinte aiioa continua y exclusiva-inent- e
sobre algun terreno que no exceda
Kit) ucres ea su deber establecer ins linderos de dicbo reclamo, y do hacer la
de laa tierrna ndyaceiitea de
confurmidad con ello. La descripdon
del reclntno ha de parecer complcta y
exactameute tnuto en los apuntes de la
agrimensura como en el mnpa quo se
hnga de la inlsma. En su informe third
el diputndo agrimensor los nombres de
las personas eu posesiOn, citarA el trecbo
que cada uno redauia y remitirA las
evidencias por dl tomadas respecto de
asunto. Al recibo de este informe, el
comisionado del Despacho General da
terrenos lo examinarA detenidnmente, y
si lo couta que cl reclamo es bueno, hard
que Be expida una patente A favor del
poseedor. Sinembargo, no Be. d ira patente por mas de 100 acres, nl so iucluye
en eata seccidn ningiin solar perteneciente A villa, plaza, rancbo 6 aldea cuyo titulo tenga el cariicter de los citados en
secciou Cnddcima.
Sec. 17. Toda persona quo por si 6
por sus ascendientes reclame tierrns en los
ya ngrimensndos sitios de cetos Territories,
tendrA derecho A quo Be lodd patente por
los mismoa cuando pareciero que dl 6 sua
ascendiente por quienes estA en posesiOn
Bon ciudadnnos americanos en virtud del
tratudo de Guadalupe Hidalgo, y que su
posesiOn ha sido continua y exclusiva por
los veinte aSoa auteriores A la citada
La patente se expedii A librn
de costos para el reclamante si las pruebas son sulicientes en la opinion del Comisionado del Despacho General de Terrenos y del Hegistrador del Distrito,
donde el reclamo bo eucuentre; pero en
ningiin caso se ha de exceder la cantidad
de 100 acres por patente.
Skc 18. Los reclamos que caen bajo
las doB 8ecciones antcriorea deben haeerse al Agrimensor General del Estado 6
Territorio donde el terreno Be halla, y
esto dentro de doa a3os desdo el paanje
de esta ley, 6 de lo contrario quedardu
nuloa y de ningiin valor. La Corte d
Keclamoa de Terrenos Privndns, nada
tendrA que hacer con estos casos; por otra
pnrte los terrenos mismoa de esta descrip-cid- n
estAu exentos de la ley, que versa
sobre las entradas de terrenos ptiblicoa.
Skc. 19. El tribunal por este acto
creado termlnarA su exlstencia el 31 da
Diciembre de 1803. Todo papel, registro
6 documento de algtin departamento publico, que en bu poder Be hallare, ser 4
dovuelto ft donde corresponde, y los rela-tiva su propia eecretaria, Iran al Departamento del Interior donde se
Lo cual se pone en conocimiento del
publico para su lnteligencla y fines

Julio de 1891.
James II. Heeder,

Dado el dla 18 de

Secretario.

Poi Thos.

B.

Baldwin,

Diputado.
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$150,000 MINING DEAL.

New Mexican
A

TUESDAY, SKITKMNKR

1.

Transaction at Mayor Thornton's
Office Which May Eesult in
the Mayor's

J. S. Candelario,

PAWN BROKER

A

of New Mexico Business
Men in Control of the Stephen-son-Henne- tt

Sjinlicale

Biivs. Pells. KontR mid Exrhniici'f" Swornl
1 niirt
All mo cnr.lnilly luvireil to
Hi oils.
call and see mc beiore goiniz elsuw Lcre.

Mines
Concentrator.

Lower San Francisco Street
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At Mayor Thornton's cilice this forenoon a syndicate was organized which
will have a very important effect upon
All the I.atot
gli tli e mining interests of the rapidly growing Organ mountain district. The object
i..
of the deal is to purchase the Stephenson-HenneliOI'KAN 1'L.YX
group of mines, located in the
Organ mountains, thirteen miles east of
Las Cruces, and thoso who are "in it"
are Major It. J. I'alen, Judge II. L.Waldo
and Mayor V. T. Thornton, of this city ;
lion. M. S.Otero, of Albuquerque Messrs.
N ii ti tit, Raymond and Mariano liarela, of
I. as I'rui'es.
The final papers in the
transaction were signed this morning by
all save Judge Waldo, w ho will affix his
signature upon his return from the east in
a few days.
The company will erect extensive concentrating works on the ground at once and
for that purpose has already set aside a
large sum of money. The deal involves
The mines have been thor$150,000.
oughly developed, are now yielding handsome returns and are counted among the
largest and best group of mines in the
southwest.
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your misery.
Take Simmon.; Liver Regulator
only. You will know it by the
large red Z on the face of every
package and by the relief it gives
when taken for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation, biliousness
and Sick Headache.

TALHLONL!
J. H.

Co., Philad'a.Pa.

ZEILIN &

METEOROLOGICAL.
Officii of Orskrvbr.
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CONMOCTIOSS.
ALBt'QtERQrE-A.,- T.

A

point east auu unutn.

a.

.

Kailway lor all

Arizona
PRESOOIT JUNCTION I'reseort
eiitral railway, lor tort wnippie auu rres
cott.
B A BSTOW -- California Southern railway lor I.os
AiinelcK, fan l'ietio and oilier scutln iu
points.
OJAVE
outliern Tacillc for San Frauclseo,
Kecranieuto and nortlicrii California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No chance Is made by sleeping ear passengers
between San Irani Isco and Kansas ( ity, or
pan Hugo and Los Auneles and Ci.ieago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible tn tourists, can easily
be readied by lakini this line, via I'each
ami a stape ride thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon is the. grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey in tbo
Kan rrancisce
Biagiillitent pine furests of the ruins
of the
out.air; or visit the ancient

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Robik son, Genera! Manager.
w. A Hisski.i,, cicn. Pass. Agt
F. T. Bbrry. Gen. Ant.. Albuquerque, N. M.

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
not only spuuks
for it si If, liuthas
thoustinils of poo- to spouk for it. Tin' ti'stimoniuls
that have been riven in its favor by
people who have been cured by it
would fill pajri'S of a. newspaper. No
other medicine has been so thoroughly endorsed by the public. Here is a
sample of

-- le

Disinterested Testimony.

Wliarton.ijnstorof the First Baptist Church, Montgomery, Ala., writes: "I
have seen Swift's Specillc used, and have
known many cases ot the worst form of blood
disease which have been cured by it. I know
the proprietors to be gentlemen of lhj highest type, and of the utmost reliability. Id
reco inmend it as a great blood remedy
by anything that I know of."
Bonks on Blood and Skin Diseases Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
Rev. M.

13.
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THE MA VORALITY.

This afternoon it leaks out that one of
the conditions of the agreement resulting
in the formation of the above syndicate
is that Mavor Thornton will give his exclusive time and attention to the management of the company and its business.
This will necessitate his spending by far
the better portion of his time at the mines,
and it is not at all unlikely that he will
lie compelled to resign the niayorality of
Santa Fe. When approached on the
subject the mayor admitted that he would
have the active management of the company's affairs and said it was possible
that", as soon as Judge Waldo returns
home and the linal step in organizing the
syndicate is taken, he would be forced
to present his resignation and retire lrom
the mayor's office. In this event a new
election will be necessary to select his
successor.

ately upon his return fo Washington from
Cape May.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report Aug. 17, 18S9.
Hon. Mariano Barela, the efficient and
of
prompt paying sheriff and collector
mak
Dona Ana county, is in town
ing a settlement with the auditor and
treasurer and also attending to some private business. He is one of the few collectors who pay up promptly once a month
as the law directs and "contemplates.
Sheriff Barela reports fine rains on the
Jornada del Muerto and some rains in the
Mesilla valley recently. Crops of all
kinds, specially grapes, are turning out
finely in his section and large quantities
of the latter are being shipped already,
principally to Texas towns. There have
been some much needed rains in parts of
Grant county recently and cattle in that
section are doing better. Sheriff Barela
that portion of the country to be affected
RECENT ARRIVALS
can be found at the Palace.
by the extension of the Denver it Rio
imto
are
Business Announcement.
tne
tuny alive
tirande, road,
The undersigned is pleased to announce portance of this enterprise. There is a
to the neople of Santa Fe and vicinity feeling manifested all along the line such
his as means business.
that on September 1 he will
gents' furnishing emporium, in new and
enlarged quarters and with a stock of
merchandise, elegant and new, bought for
Car New California Potatoes,
cash at lowest eastern jobbing rates, tins
stock of eoods includes everything in the
Has not yielded to the various remgents furnishing line from a natty scarf
Car Patent Imperial Flour,
pin to the handsomest suit ot clothes, edies you have boon taking. It
hats, caps, underwear, umbrellss, canes, troubles you day and night, breaks
neck wear, boots and shoes, valises, etc.,
your rest and reduces your strength.
etc. He has also made arrangements
Belle
Toilet
Soaps, Confectionery,
Now try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
with merchant tailoring establishments
full
a
will
he
at the east, whereby
carry
before the bronchial tubes become
line ot samples and take orders for all
Creole and Gold Medal Cigars,
enlarged or the delicate tissues o
classes of line clothing at prices far below
the lungs sustain fatal injury. As
sec
this
offered
in
before
ever
anything
an anodyne and expectorant, this
tion of the west, lie invites me puuiic
to call and examine his new store and the
preparation has no equal. It soothes Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,
splendid stock of goods there to be seen. the irritated membrane, promotes
Thanking the public for past courtesies
and induces repose.
and soliciting a continuance of their expectoration,
Piloncillo, Peabody Creamery Butter,
The worst cough
I remain, very truly,
favors,
Sol. Si'iKOiii.HEito.
Milcher and Boiled Bering, Im-

N. M.

1

1

Your Couch

If you could Bee your own scalp through
an ordinary magnifying glass, you would
be amazed at the amount of dust, dandruff, and dead skin thereon accumulated.
The best and most popular preparation
for cleansing the scalp is Ayer's Hair
Vigor.

HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Regular ni3eting of the hose companv
An informal hop is booked

to come off

at the Post Hall
The side walks on lower San Francis o
street are a disgrace to the capital city.
It is
The city council meets
said the mayor will name Dr. Sloan as
citv uhvsician.
The Athletic club will have a meeting
on Thursday evening to map out a plan
for club entertainments during the fall
season.
Capt. Sol. Spiegelberg opened his gents'
with a large, well
furnishing store
assorted and elegant lotof goods and more
to arrive; success to him.
Undertaker Gable left this morniDg for
Cerriilos, where he will have charge of the
remains of Uriah North, the suicide, at
the funeral which takes place
The Palace hotel is a fine hostelrie and
a credit and benefit to this city. Table
board has been reduced to $8 per week ;
the hotel should receive a liberal local

post-offic- e

4

re,

ABSOLUTE UY PURE

first-clas-

.

r gent for Santa

Powder

Methodist Ministers.
The New Mexico annual conference of
the M. K. church closed its labors at El
l'aso yesterday. Appointments for the
ensuing year were made as follows: El
Paso district, J. M. Stevenson ; El Paso
station, W. D. Kobiuson; Deming, B. J.
II. Thomas ; San Martial, S. W. Thomas ;
Socorro, O. II. Orvett ; Magdalena, J. A.
Crutohfield; Albuquerque, I. 1'. Brown;
Cerriilos, W. I!. Jennings; Las Vegas, B.
J.Waugh; Chloride, supplied by S. J.
Allison; Eddy district, I. N. Crutchfield,
1'. E. ; Eddy 'station, Robert Hodgson;
Koswell, J. H. I'.ush, White Oaks, W. T.
Ilurke; Boiiito, B. B. Scoggin; J. C.
Gage, I'ecos City; J. M. Crutchfield, Alpine. J. I. Lawder, J. D. Bush, agents
of the l.as Vegas seminary and La Mesa
patronage.
industrial college.
Mrs. Mary R. Higgles, a well known
Hher stations are yet to be supplied.
and successful teacher in the Presbyterian
academy of Santa Fe for many years,
MEILY TALKS.
has been engaged for the coming year in
hall school.
Hon the f'entle, (lenteel, l'ious. Honest, Whitin
James Dorsett, the hackman, fell in a
Honorable find Kliirant I'resldent
or the Hitnta Fe Southern
spasm an the plaza this forenoon and for
Conies to the Front.
a time it looked pretty serious for him.
He was removed to his home and is this
From the Albuquerque Democrat.
on the road to recov"The
charter subscribers to the afternoon reported
ery.
stock of the Texas & Santa Fe Railroad
The dog tax license is now due and
company, who, when they turned that
of dogs w ill be given until October
owners
road over to Gen. Meily for construction,
1 to call on the city clerk and purchase a
contracted to pay all its outstanding
license tag. All dogs found at large withdebts, are now engaged in anonymous
a collar bearing a license check will,
out
attacks on that gentleman in the Nkw
after October 1, be shot by the police.
Mi; .yi i. ax. They did not pay the debts as
The board of Trade's committee to
they promised to do and as some of the
and secure orchard and
creditors are endeavoring to hold them prepare literature
for distribution and exhibiviews
garden
liable as stockholders, they attack Meily.
at the territorial fair is doing excelSome queer lessons caa be learned from tion
lent
work, and citizens generally seem
iu
these people,
organizing and building
to back them them up iu a most
inclined
railroads, f or instance, the treasurer, at
If all signs do not
the time of the organization, made an affi- substantial manner.
fail Santa Fe will make a big showing at
davit containing the following:
the fair this year.
"Deponent further says that 8,000
shares of said capital stock amounting to
Dr. L. Simonson, chiropodist, New
ifSOO.OoO
has been subscribed, and the York
city, is in the city and has been
amount thereof actually paid in is
at the Exchange. The doctor
stopping
$80,000."
The other charter membera did not has treated a good many of Santa Fe's
swear to this, but they certified it over citizens and has given perfect satisfaction.
their own signatures. They never testi- - Persons with corns, bunions, ingrowing
lied that there was no subscriptions, and
of
afllictions had
that payments were made by checks naila or any these painful
immediate
and
and
call
him
on
best
get
mutual
the
that
"with
understanding"
s
hecks never would be paid, or any effort lasting relief; the doctor is surely a
made to collect them that they regarded
and very skillful chiropodist; his
the affidavit and statements in the char- treatment
gives speedy relief and if his
ter, w hich the law requires to be filed in
the office of the secretary of the territory, instructions are followed brings about a
as a mere matter of form.
complete cure.
Robert W. Fisher, having resigned the
"The gang in Santa Fe who organized position of assistant postmaster, left this
the Texas, Santa Fe & NortheJn railroad morning for Denver, where he will probcompany and afterwards turned it over to ably engage in business. For some four
(ien. I.. M. Meily, wtio completed it, are
engaged in efforts through the Nkw Mex- years, "Bob" as everybody knows him,
ican to injure the road, and the people has been connected with the Santa Fe
whose money constructed it. bantae
and a more efficient, painscounty, at the instance oi tnese same
and conscientious official haa
taking
to
in
voted
bonds
the
$100,000
people,
road, and they turned it over to Meily as never served the local public. For nearly
an inducement to build the road. Now two years he has served as assistant postthe persons w ho induced the county to master in which capacity he has made an
vote the bonds and who turned them
Fe with
over to Meily are doing all they can to enviable recore. He leaves Santa
have them repudiated, ilie county pays a multitude of friends who will join the
no interest on them, and to have this re- New Mexican in wishing him continued
pudiation continued in the form of recent
wherever he may locate.
attacks on Meily in the Nkw Mexican. prosperity
communities
some
and
,ome people
The Hallroad Convention.
never seem to learn that repudiation does
not pay."
The convention called at Albuquerque
on the 18th inst., to consider plans for the
OFFICIAL AVAIFS.
extension of the D. & R. G. line south
west, continues to excite much interest.
Vrnnlt M Olmfltead had been annointed
At a meeting of the Albuqureque delepostmaster atCabezon, Bernalillo county.
were appointed on reThe territorial Democratic central com- gates committees
mon will hold a meetins at Albuauer- - ception entertainment, finance, statistics,
que on Tuesday, September 15. The plan correspondence, etc., and every preparaof campaign tor myz win ue discussed.
tion is making.
I lrtr
Prinea haa ranflivpd nnt.inA nf thfl
Lists et delegates appointed have alof Springer,
death of Postmaster Jacobs,
ready been received from Pueblo, Santa
...
i:
,..nn...A
nun
ooiocniou
&uunu
Citizen
wiueiy
Fe, Socorro, Los Lunas and San Pedro,
irougbout northeastern New Mexico.
and assurances from official sources have
Pnnntv Bchnril flnnprintendpnta have have been secured from Denver, Cerriilos
territorial
the
Buperinnotified
been
and White Oaks, that full delegations will
by
ndent mar. nereaner county examining be in attendance from those places. The
boards will be required to prepare their credentials of eighty-nin- e
delegates have
ow n list of questions to applicants for been received and filed, and it is now
teacher's license.
reasonably certain that the attendance
ItnoinoHa a nrflcticAllv at ft Rfanrf- - will not be less than 125. This gives eviland office
just.1 now, dence of a greater degree of popular intergtill at the . Folsom
.
i
t ri
.i
in the matter than even the most saning to tne oeam oi itegister jiuueruuu. est
in rl.nnt.ht Mm nrflnidfint. will name the guine friends of the movement had anticof all
appointment to fill the vacancy immedi- ipated, and shows that the people
A 11

PRANZ,

ID.

At Wo. 4
DEERINC HARVESTiNG MACHINER

LACE

RUMSEV

Class.

BURNHArl

Santa Fe,

New Mexico

ported Ginger Aie, etc.

H. B. Cartwright, Prop

NOJ.

Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral
l'UKl'ARKD

BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Price l ; ii botllei, $6.

Sold by all Drugginta.

This Seneca Brand of Canned
THE RENOWNED STANDARD ROTARY SEWING MACHINES.
Goods, nothing hctter to be had
Try them.
Children's Wagons, Carriage, Vcloscipcdcs,
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Baby Carriages, Etc.
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Creamery Butter Always nice.
Chas. L. Bishop.
BUSINESS NOTICES.

ELAND. Jr- - PR

FISC

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.
Orders by Mail or Telegraph will receive Prompt Attention

CLARENDON

Dr. Keeler, dentist, teeth without plates
a specialty; ollice over spitz's jeweiry
store.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saioon.
MIHI-HI-

1.

uiniiiiii

wwnukvii)

JAS. FENTON

at Patterson & Co's
livery barn.

Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora- rado saloon.

Hot

Terr It firifil Fair of New Mexico.
sell tickets to the New Mexico
territorial fair, held at Albuquerque, N.
i.ou lur mo
M. Sept. 14 10 111, Dl, ai
round trip, on sale Sept. 13 to 18 inclusive.
Limited for return passage to and including Sept. 21, '91.
"No stop over allowed. Continuous
in both directions." Tickets must
Eassage
by purchaser.
W. M. Smith, Agent.
A., T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Santa Fe, N. M.
will

cheerful attend to
Take Simmons Liver Re

To feel bright and

Despatch.

zsr.
fe,
Houses & Orchard, Choicest

nut:.

Cut Flowers

AT ALL SEASONS.

Wedding Bouquets and Floral Designs a Specialty. The Latest
Parisian Modes in Use and Carefully Studied.
Santa

address

Fe Fruits,

can not be Excelled

which

in

their Season.

BCTZXjIE.
ARTHUR
Clarendon
Santa Fe,

N. M

Garden,

John D Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.

Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of your property with me.

Leavt

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL H0UES DAY 0E NIGHT,

!

SH0ET

0EDEES A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

HOTEL

Googn, Pro,

&

GARDEN

sa.2ntt

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

I

CO.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

WANTS.

niinnmil
iirrrnillinu
VMrK NSHT

HER BREWING
or
MAHWAomatBi

Salesmen all over the United
WAKTFI1 Business wholesale. Magnificent
merchants, someadvertising specialty for retail
1,000 easily made before the Holithing new.
on first
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liberal
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and future orders from merchants.
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ticulars, Continental Publishing Co., PhiladelPa.
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At Lowest Prices.
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violent
Take Simmons Liver Regu

fs

Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition,
Watilims, Clocks, .Jewelry, Hardware, Crockery, Willow-warHooks, Stationery, Toys, Notions, Trunks, Valises,
Plush Goods, Pipes, Tobaccos, Cigars, Lamps, Chimneys,
Glassware, Umbrellas, Canes, Gloves.

GROCERIES

your stomach.
gulator.
"Five years ago I had a constant
is welcome.
cough, night sweats, was greatly reduced
in flesh, and had been given up by my
For Sale.
physicians. I began to take Ayer's
A fine, new and complete outfit of bedroom furniture. Apply to Robt. Fisher Cherrv Pectoral, and after using two bot
at postoffice.
tles of this medicine, was completely
cured." Anga A. Lewis, Ricard, N. Y.
The healthy people you meet have
Handv for travelers is Simmons Liver
healthy livers. They take Simmons
Liver Regulator.
Regulator in powder. It can be carried
in the pocket.
The D. & It. O. and A., T. & S. P.
There is still much talk in local business circles as to the future of the D. & R.
G. road and the effect of any new deal
upon New Mexico. According to the
latest information it looks as if Mr. J.J.
Hagerman, president of the Pecos Valley
Neatly Furnished Rooms.
railroad, is to be the next president, sucis
it
known
ceeding Mr. Moffatt, and since
that he and the A., T. & S. F. directors
are hand in glove, the result of such a
M.
move is not difficult to foretell. It is said
also that Mr, Collbran, now general manager of the Colorado Midland, now owned
by the Santa Fe, Is most likely to succeed
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Mr. 8. T. Smith as general manager of
the D. & R. G.
It is now apparent that the D. &. II.
G. and the A., T. & S. F. are very closely Situated at the head of 'Frisco
connected, and that the present shake-u- p
St., south of the Cathedral; the
means the control of the former by the
only hotel for tourists and
fact
not
a
is
genlatter seems plain. It
chairthe
Mr.
traveling men. Best
Coppell,
erally known that
accommodations.
man of the Rio Grande directory, is now
also a Midland director, and Mr.Beaman,
stopping over a
a Rio Grande director, is attorney for Special rates to parties
week. Kegular rates 1.50 per day.
Messrs. Magoun and Manvel, the chairman and president, respectively, of the
Santa Fe. This would look like putting
the management of the Rio Grande in the TAR ROOFING
TAR ROOFING
hands of the Santa Fe people.
Do not almost kill yourself by
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CASH

Our Motto: The Cheapest

In Santa Fe tn Buy all Kinds of
Staple and Fancy

PERSONAL.
lion. M. S. Otero is here from Albu
on an importaut business
querque
mission.
Mr. J. D. C. Chaves, postmaster at
Gallinas, in Rio Arriba county, is in the
city on business.
Hon. M. S. Otero, one of the leading
Citizens of Bernalillo county, is in the
capital from Albuquerque. He stops at
the palace.
C. A. Scheuric.b, New Mexico; R. M.
Foree, Ojo Calieute; S. P. Conger, C.
McMahon, F. A. Glass, Dolores, are regis
tered at the Exchange.
Col. F. A. Glass, lessee of the Wolf
mine at Dolores ; S. P. Conger, of the
San Lazarus mine at San Tedro, and C.
McMahon, also interested in Dolores
properties, are in the city on business.
E. A. Grunsfeld has returned from New
York to Albuquerque. A citizen who
came down on the train with him says
he states that back east it is "Blaine,
Blaine the man from Maine," and nothing else.
At the Palace; Edward V. Price, St.
Joseph ; Mariano Barela, La Mesilla ; H.
Rodenstein, New York ; M. S. Otero,
E. M. Davis, Indianapolis;
Sam A. Steele, Chicago; Jas. S. Barton,
Kansas City.
Hon. R. M. Foree, well and favorably
known here, returned this morning from
two months visit to the states. He
leaves in the morning for Ojo Caliente,
where he will remain a few days, thence
returning to Santa Fe, when he will open
a law office and commence business, lie
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IS THE BEST PLACE

By Using

Ayer's Cherry reetorui, many have been
saved from fatal illness.
V.. I). Estabronks, Canterbury, K IS., says:
" In the w inter of lsr.9 I was a surveyor of
lumber in Sacramento, Cal. Being considerably exposed. I took a bad cold accompanied with a terrible cough. I tried several
remedies, but they failed to cure me, and it
was thought I was going into a decline. On
the advice of a friend, I began to use Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral, and less than half a bottle
completely cured me."

HOTEL

First

Can Be Cured

by the use ot Ayer's Cherry I'ectoral. Dr.
J. Ii. (lordon, Carrol Co., Va., writes: "I
use Ayer's Cherry I'ectoral in my practice,
and pronounce it to lie unequaled as a remedy for colds and coughs."
"After the grippe cough. This was my
experience a hacking, dry cough, with an
incessant tickling in the throat, keeping me
awake nights, and disturbing the household.
but
I tried a great number of 'cough-cures- ,'
they gave me only temporary relief. At last
to
Pectoral,
take
concluded
I
Ayer's Cherry
and before I had used half a bottle, I had
my first
sleep. 1 continued to improve, and now consider myself cured."
A. A. Sherman, Cocymans, S. Y.
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For the next 30 days we will sell the balance of our summer goods at exact

eastern cost.
Avail yourself of this special chance.

Cheap and Durable.
Call at McKenzic's hardware

store on FELIX QUINTANA.
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